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Of no nation has the historv brPn of ~~eater inte~est to all civil

ized peoples , than that of the nebrows . "his has been by reason of the fact, 

that that nation •ras the chosen means tl-1.,.our:h w11iah the divine revelation was 

aiv~>n, t•:h ich is acknowl"dl""rd as a basis of the h"~"istian civilization. It has 

until lately been held, that the Teb.,.Pts ~prp anon~ thr nost ancient peorlos in 

t hf' :vodd, at least of 7'1-J.ich ·~e have an~r rtistinct his to~·,. and that thev stood 

with t'l ~>il· civilization and cult isolated r~on all other reorles . * '~hese views 

have be"n considPrahl~r nodified in the last century by the lirht that has been 

thrown uron the reorles and events of antiquity in these rarts of the world, 

'\'rhe.,.e thr Hebrm·1s had their donici le, · fron thn nan:r nonun1mts excavated in these 

countries. Since tho discovery, in thr farner rart of the last century, of the 

kev to the decirhoring of tl-J.e cunei-form writinr,s on these unearthed nonumn ts 

fr0n Bab' Ionia, Ass:rria, . 'J:rria and Palestine, and of t'l1e hieroglyrhics on those 

of -~l"t'TJt, the silent stones thus being made to spmk, a 110 ld of thousands of 

VPars aro has been laid ba e to the vie· of tho nodern ceneration . istorical 

+'acts fron oarl•r antiq•1it~r havP. been obtained, datinr- back to an a!"e alnost 

twice as rcnote as that of the founnin~ o he JTebre 7 nation. 1:-'ron thns~> nonu-

n~>nts WP l,..a ... n that th~> Ppbrf' rs '\YO e not so MUch isolatPd fron the othe con

tPMpO ... a::--"T nations, as to hf' in no social nonnf"ction vith theM, becnuse of an 

1mioue rr>l if"ious cnl t , hut t'l"~" onP. aMon,. th1m, vith fP.atu~es in co!'Tlon \':i th 

theM. 1.'/p alsO find, •.hat the CiVilization 0~ the lfpbrf'':l rear lA '.1A.S nOt 

b.,.ourht fo ... th solPl'r f.,.on innate develorM"nt, h•1t in a f"r<'tlt derrref> b r influ

encns frOM st.,.OnB' nf'i{"hborinp- renrl~s, ra,.ticularl . the Bab;rlonians Pnd the 

Ass J~ians . ··.rp •rill, in his treatise, att~nrt to set fr.rth SOMP. of' t he e l nnents 

of Bab,.rlonian and 1\ss·rrian orir,in detectnd in the civilization and cul r. f the 

"" AnciE'nt Tfisto"~";r''• b:r 11hilip SMith . London (1868)· 
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Hebrew nation. 

Although the history of the Hebrews is better known to us,than that of 

any other people of equal antiquity, in that we are in possession of so large a 

portion of their literature,collected in our Bible, yet, it will be found diffi-

cult, in no small degree, to determine from that source of knowledge , the actual 

stages of progress of their civilization. Most of the passages in the Scriptur-

al Writings, touching upon the social and religious development of the Hebrew 

people in the earlier part of their history, date from a period considerably 

later,than the events and conditions they are describing, thus presenting the 

facts from the point of view of an already develo~ed theocracyt1 This does not 

imply, that the early Biblical stories are not true, but that their purport, in 

their present form and arrangement, is to be considered dogmatical rather than 

historical. It is therefore obvious, that in a research with the view of detect-

ing the foreign elements in the civilization and cult of the Hebrew eople , the 

native documents of that nation cannot alone be of sufficient service, but th~t 

also other available sources, such as the monumental inscriptions, must be made 

use of. It will, thus, be from results acquired by the aid of theselast mention-

ed sources in connection with statements from the Hebrew documents, that we here 

will endeavor to set forth some of the Babylonian and Assyrian elements in the 

civilization and cult of the Hebrew nation, as detected: 1. in the language of 

the Hebrews; 2. in their customs and laws; and 3. in their religion. 

I. Babylonian and Assyrian Elements in -'-:...::...-=-
atio!!• 

of ~Hebre_1 

~he Hebrew ~lan==~~~e has been classified ps a member of the northern 

branch of tho Semi tic famil of lan=~e::.:::s .~) It was t he l anguage of Palestine1 

Phoenicia, :oab, and some other small states, in the southern part of the terri-

tory lying along the eastern end of the !edi terranean. ebrew has been recKoned 

t) "The Students ' Old Testament" , bv 1arles F. 'ent . (1904) Vol.I.Int of. 
*) ''\Vi lheln Gesenius' Hebrais hes Slement& buch'~ ':'heil I, hereusgegeben von odiger. t 
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among the dead languages, from the circumstance that it ceased to be employed as 

a common colloauial language after the destruction of the Hebrew nation, but in 

real~ity, it has continued to be used in its genuineness as the literary and re-

ligious language in the Jewish rabinical schools and in the synagogues. The 

Babylonian, or as it is also chlled, the Assyrian langua...@ - the two countries 

had with very slight dialectical differences the same language - has, on the 

other hand, been for many centuries, not only dead, but also a buried language. 

Its literary treasures were interred under the debris of the fellen cities, where 

it had been living, and it was so completely forgotten by the world, that nobody 

knew what it had been. ~ith the a\vakened interest in scientific research, at the 

beginning of the 19th century, attention began also to be paid to a more partie-

ular search fo~ hidden remains of antiquity. Before that date surveys had been 

made,and detailed descri tions given of sites in the countries of ancient civil-

ization bv eminent men, such as Niebuhr and Beaucham • In 1811 to 1821 a valuable 

collection of ancient objects, such as fragments of sculpture, inscrib d stones 

and tablets of cla , was made b .. the 3nrlishma.n, C. J .Rich. But a systematic ex-

cavation of the ancient cities was begun in Assvria in the re~ion near Nineveh 

in 1842 by Paul Emil Botta; at Nimrud (the ancient Calah) ,in 1845, by ir Austen 

H. Lavard+~ and in Babylonia near Babylon in 1851 by Layard, and in 1854 b Sir 

Henry Rawlinson.;) This work, which since then has been continual,with some inter-

ruptions,at the different sites in these ancient countries by several exploring 

expeditions, has been productive of results brilli~ beyond all ex1ectation. 

Thousands uron thousands of inscribed tablets have been brought out from their 

lengthy recesses in the archives, libraries, business places and homes of the 

bur~ied cities. Coinciding with this orenin up to the Vie of the modern ener-

atiou the world of thousands of ;vears ago, another, no less imJ ortant, discove 

+)"Nineveh and its :rter.1a.ins , ;xped . to Asyria;' 1845-7, bv Austen L. Ln.rard . 
~bplorations in Bible Lands during the 19th Century~ by H.V. ilr-recht. 

I 

I 
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was made, that of the clew tothe deciphering of the unearthed inscriptions . It 

is the merit of George Friedrich Grotefend to have successfully made the first 

translation of an inscription in cunei-form writing in 1815. Rudimentary as this 

first attempt must be considered, a foundation had, however, been laid for a 

methodical interpretation Of the inscriptions , •) a study, which was later on 

pursued with the grandest results by geniuses in this line, such as Sir Henr 

Rawlinson, Edward ITincks, Jules Oppert, and Fox Talbot . And by the successful 

efforts of the eminent orientalists, Frangois Lenormant, Eberhard Schrader, 

Friedrich Delitzsch, and others, to arrange in their prope line of philolorical 

science the results obtained, an almost complete knowledge of the Assvrian-

Babylonian lanp,ua~e has beenmade accessible. This lanp;uafe is no more a buried 

and forgotten one; it has been b~o~ht within the scope of modern scientific 

examination. 

The Assyrian-Babylonian and the Hebrew lanrua.ees show the greatest 

resemblance to each other . Their similarity, both in regard to grammar and in 

vocabulary, is so striking, that it must be considered beyond all doubt, that 

they are branches of one and the sam~ language. In both the characteristic of 

triliteralism governs with almost artificial regularity. ~oth have only two 

genders: masculine and feminine, but for the substantives rna e use of th ee 

numbers: singular, plural and dual. In the formation of noun-stems there is a 

rem rkable similarity, the forming of segholtas, several syllables-nouns, and 

those with reduplication, prefixes and affixes being in the two languages almost 

parallel in use Pnd slgnifioationf) Both langua es make use of the so-called 

•) A history of the decipherment will be found in " Fistory of Bab~rlonia and 
.Ass .. ria", b <. 'V. Rogers , I vol . Iutrod . (1915) 

~)For the comparison of the languages, the following rorks are consulted: 
Wilhelm Gesenius' "Hebraische Grammatik," herausge eb von ' • Rediger . 

"Elements of Heb "lw" , by ·/illiam R. Harper . l]nicago 1886 
"An Assyrian :ranual", by D. G. Lyon . liew York ( 1892) 
"Hebrew- ~glish Lexicon" , based on Gesenius and Leo old . llii ted by s. Bag&ter, 

London. 
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"construct state" of two nouns, when the one is a ossessive modifier of the 

other. 'i'he personal pronouns al"e almost the sane in the two lanP,Uap.:es , as can 

be seen from this conwarative table: 

Hebrew Assyrian Hebrew Ass rian 

,- - "' "' anokhi ----- ---------- anaku =I 
)V V A 

anagnu ---------- anini s we 

'attah----------------- atta =thou (m) 'attem ---------- attuna ~ ye (rn. ) 

'att ----------------- attt = t hou (f) 'at ten (attena) - at tina "' ye (f . ) 

.... , 
~u V" 

hu ------- ------------ he Hem (hemma' ) sunu == they (m . ) 

h1'------------------- V4 she hen (henna' ) v* they (f . ) S1 == s1na -
The relative pronoun is in Assyrian la, in Hebrew 'a~e , but a 

shorter form 
yv v_ 
se or sa is also used mostly in poet and in the later historical 

writin~s . The relative pronoun is in both lanb~ges indeclinable. In the inter 

rogative pronoun a resemblance can also be noticed between the Hebrew rni , rna~, 

who ? what? and the corresponding Ass;rrian . "' rna.nnu , runu. 

There is also a noticeable similarity bet~een the t~o languages in 

the f ormation and inflection of the verbal- stems . Both display a noticeable 

povertv in tenses, each having only two : the Hebrew Perf ct and 

the Assvrian P rmansive and Im .erfect, which forms, in re~lity, are not tense 

in the sense of exrressin~ r elation of ti~e : fo they are au~ll applicable to 

the present , the rast and the future , their onl• differenc in function being 

that of indication an action eithPr as com 1 te o as in in ss . On the other 

hand , the lan?Uag s have an abundance of ~ o t ve b, r;hich ve not onl 

as voic s , but also rartlv as moods of the same . Thus, e have in the .ebre 

1 w v <v :1\Vc-1 ;g w<vl H (4 w l"' we. anm.1a e a~. a ·r1rhal , a.~· a~ . a h 11, a Horh al, and a :...;;;....;.c..=-=a'-e_! 

stem, ~nd in the Ass rian, as Prima~y, a Pe'al , a Pa'el, Shafel and ~-stem, 

as econdary, aa Ifte'al, an Ifta'al, Ishtafal and an Itta (or lnta-)fal stem, 

and as Tertia , an Iftane'al and an Itta (or Inta-l~ stem. fhese stems 

give to the action or state expressedb the verb the force of meanin as active1 
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rassive, intensive, iterative, causative, reflexive, reel rocal, and so forth. 

~he two languages show also a resemblance to each other in the aversion of com-

rounds in verbs and nouns, but a predilection for them in pro er names, and in 

the paucity of conjunctions with consequent simplicit of s~ntax anda prevailence 

of parataxis of the sentences. 

The striking similarity between the Assyrian and H brew languages can, 

perhaps, be best seen by a comparison of some of the most common and therefore 

most frequently used words in the vocabularies of the two langua~es. It is to 

be noticed, that the framework of these languages is their consonants, their 

vowels being subject to all possible changes: to be either lengthened or shorten-

ed, contracted, heightened, or attenuated, or even thrown away. As some of the 

consonants have no equivalent in our language, it will be neoessary,in ~iving 

the roots,to transliterate them with Hebrew characters. Of the Hebrew and Assyr-

ian words we will give the transliteration with our (Latin) letters as los ly 

oorr spending as possible . 

Root Hebrew Ass7rian Root H br w Assvrian 
~N . 'abh abu father ., :::.J .(< 'abhadh abatu to be lost 

11~~ ~ ' abhah " I' ade:u abattu ish Win bad has to be new 

1~.:'< 'ebhen qbnu stone rry t.azaoz izizu t_p be stro 

'I:J h habhe ibru ----fcompani on, l r ~ 'ozen uznu ear 
v 

(frienn 
I::.J~ 1 ' 'abhar 1b1ru to ass ove ll.( 'ah ahu ----- broth r 

"' " 

1), halak alaku to go Y.)l'( 'em ------ UI!1r.lU ---- mother 

)).y 'e~hel agalu calf :>nN '~h8.z ---- ah~zu --- to seize 
"' v 

b:tN 'agham agaMI!lu -- (.r;ool, ~~~ 'o'Jebh --- abu ----- enemy 
(I-ond 

>~n ~b).. " to finish h8.'1il---- illatu --- (rowe~ gamar -- ru --
v 

( arm.v 

l~ y tv'S. .-:- 1 \~ da1an ----danu a judge a 1n --- ~nu eye, 
fount, in 

~:;J~ 'akhal --- akalu to e<~t 1\ '1 din -----dinu ,jud ent 

~ ~ Y lama:~ ---- I ' to be deep W\1 dush~dish-da~u ---to tread imi~ 
down . 



ebrew 

'Inn gamor 

'n I~ 'orah ..., 

ll ~ :J ba1i th 

11 ~ ~ bSkhah 

'ill~ bire1ah 

~~ ~ bara~t 

)"UJ ~ bastml 

~ :n :J bat 118.~ 

) r.~ ~ garna 1 

Assyrian 
I 

imiru 

• v 
l~U 

I I 

ass 

tree, 
wood 
to enclose 

urtu, ar~u way,road 

" irsitu 

" araru 

V-" isatu 

VV A 
lissu 

• '1/ 1rsu 

bilu 

ba'u 

batalu 

b!tu 

baJcU 

banu 

binu 

bintu 

to be long 

earth, world 

to curse 

fire 

foundation 

bed, couch 

lord, husband 

to come 

to cease, fail 

house 

weep 

to build, make 

son 

daughter 

food 

bir~ lightening 

v .... 
basalu to boil , cook 

bat~ to cut, fierce 

ga1~lu camel 

"'loot Hebrew 

I 
ll /i dalB.£ 

N w 1 deshe 

~ N j ze) ebh 

Ass. rian 

dalhu 
" 

di~u 

zibu 

to disturb 

grass, herb 

wolf 

:J :J J zebhubh zumbu(zubbu) a fly 

7 j'J j za n 

~ i'} za~aph 

)'I j zaraL 

)'::l i1 ~bh8.1 

'ill n hB.dhih 
I "' 

N 1J 11 nata' .., 

~ 'n ~a~il 

U\U tit 

1 \ yadh 

b ~ yom 

-Vv 
. asar 

ziJ;rnu 

-" ziru 

haltu 
v 

tabu 

tittu 

idu 

" umu 

~:( ith i;~( ith 

beard 

to erect 

to sow,scatt 

to in ure 

to rejoice 

to sin, err 

artey, s trengt t 

to be good 

cla , mire 

hand 

to know 

dav 

to be straight 

suff. ) suff) 
to be, 

have 

~ ~ kelebh 

ll J -D raneh 

b l b sus 

kalbu 

kap u 

libbu 

" panu 

sisu 

a dog 

a in 

heart 

face 

horse . 

~rom this it c~1 be clearl seen ,that the two languages bea r the 

greatest resemblenoe to each other in almost every part of their res1ective 

struct~es. It is true, there are many words in the Assyrian language,which 
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have no corresponding root in the HebrAw, as there also are Hebrew words,which a 

not found in the Assyrian. But it must be remembered,that what we now fO&sess 

of Hebrew in our diction&ry of that language, is scarcely one third of its stock 

of words when it once was a living language. The only literat~re extant in 

genuine Hebrew is the Old Testament writings in our Bible. But t hese contain 

many repetitions, and have in their latest parts several passages itten in 

Aramaic. But that Hebrew once was a copious language, we can judge from tne 

abundance of words used in the descriptions of certain subjects. For we find, fo 

instance, eighteen words meaning to break to pieces; eight meaning darkneas, 

seven meaning light; nine meaning labor; fourteen meaning sacrifice; nine mean-

ing faith and twenty-four meaning law-abidance*). In regard to the Assyrian, al-

though an enormous portion of its literature has been found and deciphered, yet, 

it must be assumed,that only a fraction of a full lexicographic knowledge of that 

language has been recovered. If we had the vocab~laries of the two languages in 

a complete state, we might find very much more co~on to these languages,than 

hat is now possible to discover. 

ow, this great similarity between the two languages must naturally be 

considered as the effected result of the close ethnological relationship that 

existed between the peorles, who used these langua s. The Babylonians and the 

Assyrians,whom we kno from the monuments, and the ebrews we e oripinall one 

and the same eo le. They are membe B o that great b anch of the white race, 

which has been designated Semiti~. he evidences of the monuments e m to go to 

ahow,that the original home of that branch of the race was the northeastern f art 

of the Central Arabia, between the two great deserts. Very earlY, about the firs 

art of the fourth millennium before Christ, a first known eat migration from 

this region took 1 1ace~) From inferences drawn from the ancient monumenta, it 

~heseand other exanr les can be found from thenAnalytical Concordance to the 
Bible" , by Robert Young. 1;rew York (18':13) · 

*-"9"The History of Babylonia and Assyria,., by Hugo '/inckler ( 1907) · 
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can be indicated how the stream of mi r tion had tuk n ita coure nort 

along the river of ~ hrat s, ente ing, first into the north rn 1art of Babvlonia 

and thence spreading southwards into the outhern bvlonia, nd north~ rds into 

Assyria, and ontinuin north- and ~estwa ds, had extended ove the t rrito aa 

far as to the editer anean and the bo de s of ' t . be qu ntlv, at interv la 

or a millennium or more, other miP-rations from th same re ion follo.ed . Fo 

such Semitic mi rations are known in histor • he first of th 

which, as we have said, began at about the beginnin of the fourth millennium 

B •• , gave to Babylonia its first emitic po~ulation, and probably lao Jlaced 

in Palesti e some of the ancestors of th num ro s emitic tribes, there at a 

later time are meeting with . But it as do btedly in th a cond mi ration, 

the Canaanitio or Amoritic, nich took Ilace,seernin~ly,at about th middle of the 

third millennium B •• and wnich 1at th same tim ae it a nted the Semitic or-

ulation in Babylonia and Aas.ria, stirr d the eorles to a multit dinoue move nt 

stwards, that the real anc stors of the Hebr nation c to P 1 tine~ 

is in full a ement ith th bre recorda, ich trac th d scent of th 

tion from the count between the rivers. Ab ~ is said to have m1 

Ur in hald a (=Babylonia) and to hav 'i t to r n in 

thencP, ter the d ath of his f h r nti hi a 

land of anaan . (nen. I. n,.2) . It a hes r cor s as if t 

of the eb •s had dwelled in Bab loni. b t i i 

1 not at all im robable, as it c n r asonabl b ,that o tion 

mi ating str am sojourned for lon a short iods at dif nt 

in their north an nov • Althou · in vi of this eire st 

lonian xtraction is att ibutabl to th H b e nation, et, it wo ld 

far in an argumentation from this to sa ,that the 

~·· The '"'.a.rl History of s- ria and Palestine , b 
'*~' '.0he "qaces of the Old Testament", bv A. H. Sa ce . 

bre a ere byloni 

is .d . ton. (1 1 l· 

his 
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marked tribal distinction, which exhibits itself in the ancestor of the Hebrews, 

does not vouchsafe such an allegation. Abraham, most probably, represents one 

of the migratinR tribes, and when this one, as it seems, branched out into severa 

others, as an Israel-. an Edomite; an Ammonite-, a Moabite; etc.tribe, either 

this came to pass through a division of the one 1 or a parting of the several hithe 

to united tribes, all these held the integrity of distinct peoples . 

Unlike the state of things existing in Babylonia, where the immigrating 

Semites found 1 at their settlement1 a people (the Sumerians) with well organized 

and uniform governments and with a far advanced civilization and materi· 1 im~rove 1 

menta, all of which the new inhabitants acquired and let serve to a full natural- I 
ization7- Palestine seems to have been from the earliest times, a 1lace, wnere 

different races met, and,making their habitations side by side with each other, 
oft(.x 

often lived uron terms of good neighbors~ip, but also~waged \var Rgainst each othe 

forcing each other out ofsn~ locality. his is the let re given us of the 

country in the earliest mentionings we have of it on the monllP.lents•J and this ia 

the picture given us in the Hebrew records. Accordin to these latter, the ances 

t al 1ebrew famil~ met at its ar ival in the co\mtry, the anaanites, the Amorite 

the hilistines, the Hittites , the oritPs, the Hivites and others. Some of thes 

were probably emites of an earlier mipration. ome ere, a in the case of the 

Hittites, clans of some othe freater peo le, which held doiTain outside of Pales-

time. ..'hatever of culture, if any, the Hebrews aco ired from the r.eo_Fles ith 

whom they had their habitation, ~ike their relatives in the igris-. 1hrates 

valley, they maintained their language. 

It , thus being demonstrated, that, as the Semitic Bab' lonians and 

Assyrians and the Hebrews had a common ethnolo ical o isin, their languages als 

•)" ncient neco 9 of :;eypt" , b ames H. Breasted. u. of hi ,ago Pr ss. (1906). 
Inser. of rrni , '2ale of inuhe, Annals of J.hut:~es III, etc. 

"Records of the Past". Te., 3o ... ies. ""Yi.ited b• 'I. . F. Sa ce. London (1888-1 92). 
Tablets of the J.el ~1-Anarna correspon~ence. 
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must o i inally have been one and the same laneua e, it is easr to erceive,that 

the two lan~agAs, develorod under natu al and und1'sturbed conditions, must have 

preserved great man eleMents common to them both, which thus caused them to bear 

so great resemblance to each other. There a e, however, · t · h' 1ns an~es 1n 1story, 

when cognate nations have come to use different languages, as also, when peo les 

of different race have used the same language or at least very similar ones~ 

This has been effected by influences exercised by one 1eople uron another. But 

in regard to the Babylonians and the Hebreus, it will be shown in this treatiae, 

that there was no such influence prevailing, that tended to part the cognate 

r,eoples in their CQltural development; on the contrary, the tendency of the cir-

cumstances \?as such as to unite theM more closely. At the same time,it allowed 

a latitude sufficiently broad for independent develo1rnent. 

There are,therefore, strongly marked differences between the Ass·rian 

and the Hebrew languages, provine,that the two languages develo ed in lines inde-

.r;endent of each other. Thus 1 \"Je have in Hebre~ a definite a tiel , · ich is not 

found in the Ass rian Langua~e . .he Assurian has in the nouns, three case forma, 

represented b; final u, i, a. (for nom. gen, accus . ),but these are, as a general 

rule, lost in the ~ebrew . ~he guttu ala and the eak consonants found in t 

ebre\v have all, with the excer tion of g=ch, been lost in the Ass ian. J.:his c n 

also easil be seen from the omra~ative list of wo ds o th tw lan es 

given above••~ ~here a e a leo sane l'!l8 rked diff rences between the two lan -118. s in 

•) As examples of this can be mentioned thA ~elts of 'on all ·nd .~lea. of hom 
some s.r;eak English and the others the Welsh 1 n ... he Scandinavians of the 
Orkneys and Shetlands no lange s1eak thei old ge. Latin was 
once sroken ~like in Italy, Spain, l'rance and. .·o them Africa, -nd the rabic 
lang"Uage has supe seded the language of Egyft, and that of other countri s, etc . 
**)If we take, £>San exru:1 le of this, the 'ebrew ord 'nS.hli.r', w1ich in ssvrian 
is ·naru" , meaning "a stream", •e notice that the :"Teak ~onsomant "h" is left out 
in the Assyrian, and likewise if we take the Hebre fa1in" = Assyrian "'inu -
"an eye'', we notice, that both the aspiration of "a .. represented in the ebre by 
the conso:cant y , and the other weak consonant "'IJ'' are both thrown out in the 
Assyrian , the two vowels being then in both words contracted. e also notice in 
these words, the presence in the Ass7rian of the case-termination "u", mich is 

not found in the ebrew. 
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the formtion of the verbal stems. In the Hebrew, certain eta of derived stems 

are formed from the simple one, some by doubling one of the radicals, and some b 

prefixes, but in all of the stem~, the radical consonants of the verb are found , 

except when any weak consonant is thrown out , without alteration or any syllabic 

insertion. In the Assyrian language, on the other hand, there are besides four 

primary verb stems, which with some exce1tion have their formation similar to the 

Hebrew ste~s, also four secondary stems, ~n1ich are formed by inserting into the 

primary stems the syllable ta, and two tertiary stems, forned by the insettion of 

the syllable ~an. There is a noticeable difference between the two lan ges in 1 

the formation of the causative stem (shafel .: Hebr . h~ph11), ~here in the Ass rian 

an "infix"-s llable sh is introduced, but of which the Hebrew hP-s no trace. ...he 

Ass. ian lan~ e also differs from the Hebrew in having two forms of the im r-

feet tense: one, the longer , expressing continuous action, whether in ..rast , rese 

or future time, and one, the shorter, bein~, as the ordina nar ative tense, 

chiefly used to mark an action as occur~ing at a roint of time. In the eb ~. 

then, vith only one form of the imperfect, some of the functions of the ss•rian 

imrerfects are given to the perfect. An element of dissimilarity bet een the 

two languages is also the idiomatic use in tho Hebre of the constructiO~knO~IIl 

as "7aw consecutive", uhich const uction is to the effect,tr.at,wnen seve alsen-

tences follow each other, connected b:1 1\'13. "= 'Fnd'', ~nd ex ressing simultaneoue 

action~,a different tense must be used in the sequential sentences from that us d 

in the introd~ctory sentence . In Hebrew the simplest form of the verb is the 

h f h t II "'1n .. • h th f . t ird person, T!lasculine sin0 :llf r , perfect o t e s em . .,a , vn1c , ere ore, l& 

give by lexico raphors as the principal form of the verb, while in the Ass rian 

it has been found most convenient to give as the J>rincipal form he infinitive of 

the stem Pe' al . 

Also in the use of , rds we notice a difference in the developm nt of 

the two lPnguages . ... hua, for instnnce, the stem ~ i1j ('a1al) n: ant originally a 

t 
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''tnt',' as the dwell1'n hou f tl · t· t 'b se o 1e r.u ra 1ng 1 cs . 

,.. intainoded its original meanine of a "tent" or a'hooe", while in the A••yrian 

on account of higher culture and efinement, the word al received the aignifica-

tion of a "city". 
v v 
Sarru (from Sararu: to be bright, brilliant) means in the ssy 

ian "a kine"' which vord in t e 1 ebre • i th the unaa irated s sar denotes a 

"subor inate official, a governor or ca tain", whil the ·tord for ki in brew 

is vlek , :;hich ' rd in the Ass Irian ma.lku has retained t. original rneanin of 

its root( j)r.::> miilak = to advise), designating thus a "royal counsellor". lith 

nany vords a certain shadeof meaning has been a o t d in the on lan e, hicb 

dif ers from that used in the other. .hus, ~or insta ce, he bre 

"to i ", "to attire", ·· 11 the co span ing ss ian i"iru ~ ans "to 

and the .ebre CiitMij' eans "to re ... o e a 1 kly , ha t n" • 1 

has t e aning '!t:e "to l'!la ch, ·:alk" . 

'ow, in consid rim:: t e 0 l tion ich .. t 0 1 ace .. rela-

tiv to e·ch othe it 10 ln be v ry e ... on 0 9 to 1 

arin scnblance to t' ~ss: rian 1 b·loni n ta 

in t e lanEruag • e haves n,that rra 1 sloil r in h t 

b caus of their bein inherited ~ro a co • 
of this havin in th develorment of ho 1 u.a in 

an original for • ~ese el m ts then 

n e:te tinG their sluUlarit , must although bel c n to both, co ai e d 

belen ing to ea h la ua e inde dent!· • In solvi o r 1 robl to fi d the 

ab lonian and Ass rian ele~ents in he ebrn lan i ill fo 

ne ssa to seek for such elencn s that b i o· mil t t 1 th i 

sirnilaritv an be tra cd from the nc of influ nee. 

It t ho Ver be admitted ,~hat it i rnus , e 
no s 11 diffi-

cult7 to det rmine1 how far the infl fro th Ass ian haa b n 

active in the formation of elements in th R b becaus o th too 
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fragmentary knowledge that it has, as t b ye , een possible to acquire in a compara-

tive £hilology of the two languages. ~ b e rew has .very little of literature extant 

nd in the Assyrian the reading and meru1ing of many words has not yet been satis

factorily determined. It is possible to trace the agency of influence in a word 

r a form, in regard to which the historical circumstances are knovm. In most 

ases conclusion must be drawn from analogies. Onl when exfressions of things 

r circumstances existing in Babylonia or Assyria 1 but not having their origin in 

alestine, are found in the ebrew lanfPJ.8ge, do we know,that these are Babylonian 

r Assyrian elements incorro:rated into the Hebre''l langua ge . 

This last mentioned case is applicable particularly to nouns and pro~er 

and as it is the easiest , we will give an illustration of this firs t. ·.~e 

ow,that the Semetic Babylonians received the theology of their religion from a 

ystem combining the religious conception of the former inhabitants (the Sumerians) 

ith that of the Semites, esulting in alloting to each city-atate in the country 

rarticular 4eity. Thus the center of the worship of Ea, the god of the waters , 

Eridu; that of Sin, the moon-god, at Ur; that of Shamash, the sun-God, at 

that of the goddess Ishtar at Uruk; that of Enlil or Bel , the od of the 

world, at Nippur ; that of Uergal , the lord of the world of the dead, 

t Kutha, that of IJarduk , the lord of the world, at bylon; that of Nnbu, the 

odof"tnlightening: at Borsippa., and so forth .*) '.'lith this religious fu ion aDd 

theological development,which took place in Babylonia, Palestine was in no dir ct 

touch. However, we find that in Palestine m2ny places are named after th Ba~-

lonian deities, whi,h must have been caused b an influence of the Babylonian-

umerian cult. Thus, the mount ~ bears the name afte the god .·abu, "the en-

lightener". The mo~t ~ with th desert no th of it, Sin are named after the 

moon- od Sin. Beth-Shemesh and ~- hem~sh, citi s in Palestine, are named after 

after the sun-god Shamash. InAstharoth e reco~ize the namo of the goddess 

' 

"The Dawn of Civilization", by G. •as_Fe o. Ancient haldea . hapter VIII. Temples 
and Gods. "Babylonians and Assyrians, T"ife and ustoms~ .By A. H •. a ce . rt. '?eligi n. 
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Iehtar, and in En-Tiimmon that of the Babylonian air and weather od Ramman. hes 

names,and many others of the same character,must undoubtedly be considered aa 

Babylonian elements adopted into the Hebrew vocabulary•l 

In recar d to the incorporation of common words into the Hebre 1 ua e , 

it is also rroper to give some illustration. Ye know, that the Semitic bylon-

ians, after their arrival into the country, maintained their language, but a rlie 

to it the cunei- form characters invented by the Surnerians for their own lan ge, 

the appropriation of which characters has made the writi so considerably cor~-

plicated. ~he Sumerian language ceased after a vhile as a co~on colloq ial meana 1 

but continued lone to be used in the services at the tecples and as a la e of 

"the learned", like our Latin. !any ucerians wo s ere adOJted into th el:li tic 

language, but it \?aS often necessar to define or explain such ~rda . hus, a 

word shabattu is defined as t•Umu. nuD libbi" i.e . " da of ceasin {- r st) of 

the heart" . his >lOrd is found in the ebr ·v lan e as ;; eat - it has 

also been adopted in our English lan e - and of umerian ori in, as it is 

I!!Ust be a Bab lonian eleMent . .~ s a uce ian o d rn" nin "n " It a also 

used in iving date of ea . issicilar to our m thod o in icati s by 

umbers, the gave a. certain mu or na.rn to each . ·ear. he mitio b ·lonians 

adopted this vord, but in order to denote,that the meant e of a rson, 

they prefixed it v.dth the personal ronoun shu, as a deter native thus maki 

it shu-rnu(~he, the name) wnich became in el:litic equivalent to snumu the word 

for "name· • This word is also found in Hebr 

adopted word , as it has no root in the langua 

as shem ( name) an at be an 

In Hebre it had the additional 

meaning of "fame , reno m" in whlch, pe haps a Babylonian influenc is r cognlz-

able, for no one became more widel known,than he nose nane was a of a year. 

7e have seen, that the original home of the cigratl el:li tea was tic. tent. ,.len 

•)"Bab lonian and Assyrian Life and Customs" . Art . _ eli on. 
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thev came to Babvlonia and became acquainted with the palaces of the Sumerians, 

the~ had no word in their language for such buildings, but had to borrow the non

Semitic term e-gal or "great house", which they formed into their own langua e aa 

ikallu. ~his word is also found in Hebrew as hekhil ,meaning"an,·.r erea t and s lendl 

buildin~, as a temple or palace", and is one among the linguistic elements that 

have been received from Babvlonia*l 

The Babylonians formed names of places by prefixin to the name of a 

deity, or to that of any object they held in reverence, accordin to the Sumerian 

belief that every ob,ject had its zi or spirit, the word bitu, rneanin "houae" or 

"place''. Thus, we find names lilte Bi t-Sharoasht~ Bi t-Adin, Bit- ri Bi t-Anuni t and 

others. In Hebrew wo find names formed in a similar wa', s 3eth-Anath (houae of 

echo), 3eth-Araba {house of the dese t), Beth-Arbel (house of od's court), 

Beth- gon (house of the ?Od Dagon), 3eth L badoth (_lace of the lionease ) , 

and B th-el (=.ssvrian· Bit-ilu, house of God) in the fo mation of hich na es, 

:udging f om the analo e feel ourselves n lined to assume a Bab lonian in-

fluence. ~he name Bethlehem has, most probabl. , its de~ivation f om the nam of 

the_ 3ab~lonian god .La.khmu , thus meanin 'house of the od La.khmu", altho b a 

confounding of the Hebraizised Lachem with the W01": lechem, "b ead", its eani 

haa been given as "house of provision". ..:~roo analogy w de th fo r alt rna-

tive more robable . Lven the ~e erusalem, aeema to have been formed und r 

Bab lonian influence. It reada in ... ssyrian Ur-salimrnu, and as it a peara from 

one of the Tel el-.Amarna letters, that there was a deit ador d Salim,"th od 

of peace", it is nost natural to assume,t t the nami of th cit as after 

this od . But ur ::;"city" is a SUmerian ord. It s ems, the efore, that the for-

rna.tion of (the cit of ~lio) is a k unde bylonian in-

fluence 1 analogous to that of od of vic-

*) ~biid. and "Dictionar. of the Bible", b J. astin s . 
•)In "construct state • tne cas -termination bein lost, bi tu become& bit, a.s also 

in 'rebre • bayi th becomes beth· 
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tory) in Babylonia.•) 

The temples in Babylonia were also oracles, which were consulted for 

important undertakings . Something similar did also exist among the Hebrews in 

egard to their sanctuary. The word for asking is in Babylonian sa'alu, and as 

nimism seems to have been practised by the Hebrews, it is very probable 1 that the 

ebrew word she'ol(; Hades, the unknown, "that ~ to be askedi has its oriein from 

Jrabu Tias the Babylonian god of literature and science, and thua, the 

nlightener: whose function was that of an "inter reter'' of the will of the goda . 

rom analogy we can draw the conclusion, that the word nabhi ( rorhet) in Hebr w 

s its derivation from that name. An other word, which see! s to ve come into 

among the Hebrews by Babylonian influence, is $Orban, ( a gift offerin to God;J 

~en so much of Bab lonian elements is discernible in the Jebrew langua 

9 shown by these illustrations of a few cases, 'men the steps of development can 

it is evident,that also in other parts of the laneua e, ·here the d vel-

can not,as yet,be delineated, many Jabylonian elements have been adopt d. 

ture recoveries of literature in Babylonia and Asayria, as alao possibly in 

alestine, might bring many more of these elements to light,and thereby mak cl ar 

ch of what now must only conjecturally be accepted. 

In the art of 11ri ti!ill, the Babylonians and the Hebre s differed . "'h 

abylonians and the Assyrians held unalterabl to their old usa e of phonograma 

nd ideograns, while the nebrews made use of letters. And hile the cunei-form 

• eats are read fron the left to the right, that of the •ebrew 1 ngua e runs in the 

Iposite direction. It rni ht be, that the for fathers of th br s ls us d 

riP'ina.l!-r the cunei-fo m cha acters, but fron the time we kno hem as a nation 

e alwa~rs detect an alphabet in use in their wri tinR"s. ~he or inions cliffer in 

gard to,whether the alphabet was eceived by the Hebrews and the Phoenicians 

om ~e':'v.rt, where a sort of al ,habet was used in connection with the hiero 1 rhic 

) "Dictionary of the Bible'', b:r J. Yastings . " ec . of the Past'. A •• a:vce (ne ser. •\• . . 
*)&.b. and Assyrian Life .s.na ~us toms", by ;, . ·• vayce . 
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symbols (Vicomte J O de nouge l, or it WclS introduced into Palestine by the Phil-

istines from Crete (Dr . A. J . ~ans, "Scrirta r:inoa" , 1909) ~) It was an improvement 

in the artof writinf , but as in the case of the Febrow language , letters were 

assigned only for the consonants , it was a defective imr ovement . For ou re d

ing of the Hebrew at present, we must derend in main u on the vocalization of th 

~asoretes, which is a work of a considerably late age,(400- 600A. D. ) 1he Babylon 

ian characters, t h en,glve the reading more perfectly; and it is q estionable 1 

whether trJ.e knowledge of the Babylonian- Ass rian language could have been recove 

ed as fully,as it is,if not the comrlicacy in the system of writing t}~t 

had served to give indications of variations and idioms, \7hich otherwise wo ld 

never have been noticed aml learned. 

ll· Babylonian and Ass. rian ..:illements in t'te 

Hebrew 1 ation . 

It being shown,that g eat man· Babylonian elements have been incor1o-

rated into the ! ebrew language , it is nost natural to assume 1that also in other 

resfects, much of Babvlonian origin has entered into the cult re of the Hebre 

nation. ~he languafe is the exp ession of a peorle' tho ghts, and hen this 

rossesses a great 1ortion of ace tain coloring, a reflection of it must also 

be thro\v.n u1on other parts of that peorle's civilization. or the develo nt 

of the ebrew langYage in a line similar to that of the .ssyrian there 

the very be"'inning an a tif:1rle on account of a close ethnological elation. iJ , 

and when, in the progress of the develorm nt, the influence la. in the same direc 

tion , it was easy to appro riate elements from a sister la ge. :Sut fo ~e 

Hebrews to adopt Babylonian elements in their customs and laws, it was not so 

much tho conditions from the beginning that were the active aa nt, as the rnore 

continuous influence exercised politically and socially for a greater le gth 

of time . It is therefore necessary to see , if there ·e e also s ch conditions, 

•) "~cycloredia Britannica', 11th :d. Art . lihabet . 
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that an influence of that character could be exercised. If that was the case, 

the customs and laws among the Hebre~ bearing resemblance to those of the Bab -

lonians and the Assyrians, can be considered as elements adopte b the Hebr wa 

from these peoples . 

That such conditions in reallity existed, that influence to th effect 

mentioned must be in force, is apparent from the relatlon,in which th crnitic 

Babylonians and the peoples in Palestine stood to each other for a conside able 

length of time. .vc know, that the Semites '''ho settled in Babvlonla, havi become 

possessors not only of the civilization and material im rovements of their fr de-

cessors, but also of the political power in the country, very early began to ex-

tend their dominion far outside the Babylonian territory. Thus, Lup.al-zaggisi, 

a king of Erech and Ur in Babylonia, about 3000 B •• , tells in an inscri tion 

engraved on one hundred vases dedicated to the temple of lil at .. ipr.ur, how hia 

god { ::llli 1) "had granted him success before the '10rld, hen he placed the lands 

under his power and subdued them from the rising of the sun to tne aetti of 

the sun", and that "at that time he straightened his path from the Lo Sea 

across the Tigris and , phrates to the p er ea"* It is evident from this, 

that Lugal-zaggisi held a domain f om the Persian Gulf to the 'editerranean ea, 

II Which he denotes as the "Lower and pper s as: 

But even before his time, Babylonian ki a s rn to have held aom a 

over the countries near th edi terranean, as king _ .. ina of La sh, about 3200 

B. J. relates,that he "im orted all sorts of wood for his t le of in-r.l s and 

.Palace from :aga.n, the mountain", which plac ,accordin to th of most of th 

.ss riolog-ists, .vas the inaitic P nina la. So r ad ' 1 inst ad of ~, 

in Which case the place would b i ther . ·ount L banon or ount 

''fuether the immediate successors of Lu~l-za lsi continued to hold th 

same extensive rule,as he had held, or not, we do not know, as we have no recorda 

•) "The ::.arly is tory of y ia nnd Palestine'', by Lewis B. aton. 
•h) "Records of the Past" . 3ew Series. Edited by A.B. Sa· ce . 

' 
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of it. But when, after the lapse of a century, the 1ower in Babylonia was shift-

' ed from Lagash to~' two of the kings of that city Sargon and his son aram-

~' about 290q-2850 B. C., tell of conquests made of many countries, even as far 

as to"the sea of the setting sun", and mention among them "the land of uartu". 

')argon even claims to have "crossed the sea of the setting sun" (the .edi terraneaJl ~ 

and recently discovered monumental evidences show,that this was no mere boaat*t 

ow,~ seems to mean the land far west, and to be identical with \Vhat in lat r I 
texts is called (matu) .Amurru, "the land of the .A.morites 11 • It as vidcntly the 

land of Palestine. Or, if lmrtu denoted the whole southern re~ion at the eastern 

end of the fedite rranean, Palestine was included in that territory•l 

The succeeding rulers of the dynasty of.Accad 1robabl for a time held 

s~ay over the distant countries. But it is ossible,that when the dynast bet~ 

to fall into decay, and other centers of power arose in Bab.,rlonia, the conouer d 

peoples made attempts at reuaining their independence. However, there aeema to 

have been some governing authority,that kept u unbroken the connection b tw en 

the east and the west of the empire. For ~' patesi of Lab~sh, about 26 0 B.C. 

tells in a inscription on a statue found at Lelloh and now in the Louvre, how 

"ingirsu, his beloved god, orened his wa f om the Upper ea to the Lo er Sea', 

how"in Amanum the mountain of cedars", he procured cedara of g eat length,"at 

rsu, in the mountains of Ibla ( south of Amanurn) , he cut down zabanu- and skaku 

nd tulubu-trees", how"from shamanu, the nountain of the land of • nu (still fur

ther south), fDom Subsalla ( ount Lebanon), the mountain of ' rtu, he brought ~reat 

Of stone, from Tidanum (the Ante-Lebanon), the mountain of • rtu h bro ht 

shi al-ghabbia (alabaster?) stone,----------- how in ~gal-adda-ki, th mountai 

1<1-rnash (lrermon or i.Iash = .A. abia Pet a$a) he dug corp r, and f om the land of 

(near the Sinaitic Peninsula) he brought sh~ ood tc.", all for his 

ITi~irsu~1 7e must assume,that all these mate ials used for the b ildin 
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of the temple were acquired by feaceful traffic, if otherwise, Gudea would have 

made mention of some warfare and conquest. But strong hands must, however, have 

held the reins of government over the distant territories. For only then could 

it be possible to bring costly materials safely from places so far distant. 

Gudea gives himself the humble title of patesi • Who his overlord in Bab lonia 

was at the time, we do not know, but he must have held an unimpaired sway over th 

western countries. 

·.rhen,after a century 1 the center of power was moved to the city of .....!: 

in the southern part of Babylonia, a king of that city , Pungi (2459-2401 B. C.)•) 1 

is said,in an inscription on a tablet skilfully reconstruct d by Thureau-Dau~in 

rom several fragments of d licates (in Orientalistische Litteratur Zeit,l898), 

to have made victorious expeditions against sevc~al countri s,and among them of 

Simuru, which is undoubted! imyra, the mo ern umra on the .·edi ter anean, 

Karkhar (east of th nte-1 banon), Kharshi, f bablv identical with Kir-Heresh, 

a chief st onghold of o b, Khumurti (Gomo rah), and Kimash, which her probably 

is the mountain region of ermon. It seems,that, altho h the relations through-

out the extensive domain were usually peaceful, it was necessa ~ at times, on 

account of a revolt or some disorder, to mak a reconquest of some districts. 

But it all shows,that the ab lonians ere still lords of the hole territo ou 

to the 1cditerranean and along its eastern coast, and thus also of Palestine. 

he immediate successors of Dungi, Bur-Sin I (2401-23~2 • • ) Girnil-

Sin (2392-2383 • ) and Ibi - Sin (2383- 2358 5 .0 . ) seem to have maintained 

the rule unabated over the same domain • recorded,that he 

reconqQered amon others, Simanu, or hamanu on the "editerran an shore, and 

.absali, which a rar ntl is the same as Subs lla (the mountain countr of Lebanon) 

A date formula fo the fourth ear of the reign of this king commemorates also 

* 'A T is tory of Babvlonia and Ass·~ria", b; ~ . · · ~ ogers ( 1 15) 
** 'AHi story of Babylonia and As s ria", b ~ . · . Rogers . 
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his building of the "'Jall (or fortification) f ,._ t 1 ) o ~r u ca led · .uriq-Iidnim"*. 

Tidnu seeMs to have been a mountain d1"str1·ct · th 1 rrl • ' 1n e a of the :Amurru' (the 

Amorites),probably in the northeastern part of Palestine . Of Ibi-Sin we rosses 

only one record of conquest, and that is that of Simuru. .fuether this was the 

city on the Mediterranean, or sonP other place of the sane name, we are at presen 

at a lose to know. 

In Babylonia a period of confusion seems to hav folloved the glorious 

reign of this d·masty of r. "; lam, the countr east of Bab. lonia, which time 

after another had been subdued bv the Bab, lonians, and for a longer or shorter 

.reriod held under thei,.. rule 1 had now,,vholl:r emitized and inhabited b; a new 

race stronger than the old one, ~own rotent enou, h, not onl to secure indepen-

dence, but also to make rrofitable conouests into the land of its former superior 

It was in consequence of an invasion from t!mt country1 that tho dvnastv of Ur ~as 

b o ght to an end, its last king 1 Ibi-Sin 1being carried away captive to Anshan , 

about 2358 B.C . ¥owever, the ~lamites were not yet powerful enough to establish 

ru.le in Babylonia . The power there was seized b. t o rival dvnasties, the one 

of ~sin, and the other of Larsa*~) But aft r scm lapse of time the ~-larnites 

succeeded in making themselves lords of Babvlonia . ~heir ki • K dur- nankhunda 

made a victorious inroad intothe countr, devast·ting and illaging its cities 

and carrvin~ off from them their treasures and even stat es of gods . ~he date 

of this raid is given , in an ins rirtion ~. b the Ass rian kin Ashur- bani-ral 

as being 1635 • ears before his time, that is 2285 3. C. 'le find how oon .... ft r 

tnis, ,lamite princ s su lant the nativ a as kin s in a veral of the city-states 

in Babylonia . 

It would be natural to sup ose, that du ing such contentions and chan e 

of hands of thP rolitical o er in Bab Ionia, its whole e ire would fall to 

ieces, the different subju~ted eo les vailing the s lves of the opportunity 

•) "The ·arlv His torr of ;,rria an Palestine" , b l-aton. 
h}r History of 3ab Ionia and Assyria ' , by Rogers • .fr) "Reco ds of the Past" , Birc 
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to regain their independence. But these seem to have becorw so greatly 

ccus toiOOd to t e supremacy exercised from Babylonia, that i t wa considered 

as a thing of due order, tm t he who be ld the sceptre over Babylonia should 

also ha.ve dominion over all rts of its subjected domin. Thus, e find, 

how KUdur-Ma.bug, one of the Elami te kings and a successor of Kudur-nankhun , 

styles himself, am:>:ng other titles, s add.a-Ma.rtu, king of" rtu"(i.e.Wester-

la.nd, Syria. d Palestine.) It i , however, possible, t t he had to make 

som re-conquests. We have in the 14th ter of ~enesis a piece O't history, 

which seems to be applicable to the condl tions of this period. en if it 

must be admitted, that it is connected with som difficulty to determine the 

exact place of this story among the leading events and to identify the persona 

mentioned in it, yet, as it display a remrlm.ble emctnes in the descrip

tions of the conditions both politically and ethically at the time, the f ct 

cannot be deniod,tbat it is, t least as descriptive ,a of authentic 

Babylonian and Palestinian history. It tells, 1 t ca.me to pass in the 

days of Amraphel king of Shinar ( bylonla) , Arioc king of lla r (Lar , ) 

Chedorlaomer kiDg of Elam and i king of Goi m, that they e r 1 th 

Bera king of o om and i th Birsha. ld:ng ot Gomorra. , Shlnab ng of A • 
and Shen:ebar king of Zeboii , and the king of Bela • . • • lve ye ra 

they erved Chedorlaomer, and in the thirteenth ar the rebell d. Ani in 

the fourteenth year cam Chedorlaomer, and the king that with him. 

It is evident that in this mill tary expedi tlon the ldDg of Elam s the over-

lord, and that the other kings with him were his s called n to assist 

him. It can also be interred from the story t 

his legitinate right to have the submission of t 

t it s considered to be 

inhabit ta ot these cit! • 

and lik8wise of the peoples th:lt surrounded them. or it s d that they 
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conquered not only tbe five kiDgs, but also "smote the eplul.ims in sh-

teroth Ka.rnaim, and the Zuzims in Ham, and the ns in Shaveh Klriathaim, the 

Horites in their mount Seir, and all the country of the Amleldtes, and 

also tbe Amori tes that cbvel t in Ha.ze11on- ' (places that surroUDded the 

five cities in nearly all directions.) All these peop es mi~ht al have 

revolted in combination with the cities in the Si d -valle • f Chedor-

laomr bad cone into possession of these peoples by conquest, he mast ve 

made an e%pedition to these regions once before. But this is m y probable. 

t is more natural, then, to ssuma that he in receiving, most probably by 

inheritance, his dominion w1 th the over-lordship over Babylonia, al o 

ceived, appurtenant thereto, the dominion of all the subJect countries. 

These peoples mention in the atory d for t lve years been faithfUl to 

him, but 1n his fourteenth year he had to reconquer them. tte ts ba.ve 

been made to identity the ld.ngs, ho re mentioned s part ing in this 

expedition. Amraphel has generally been oonai ered to be the Babylon! 

king HalD111lr bi, and Arioch has been 1 nt11'1ed 
" 

th im-sln, ld.Dg of Lo.r t 

Whose name is al written in SUmerian ri-AkU. of Chedorlao r, 

t bee 

di covered on any monument. t the existence of such a ' t t t t t 

is very likely. is t of e ' d 

dur- mr ul aigni "the t t 

, shortly fter this, th te co 0 n n ' 

bi, th sixt 1d. of th9 Of bylon T1 . def d t • 
e hil cit the centre ot er, a o·t 2100 B •• , th ominion f 

the hole extensi'Ye e ire came into his la hu, true byloni 

do nation over tbe peoples of far at t again be 

3lj "Da of civilis." • s.ero. 
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established. Hammurabi was undoubtedly the roost illustrious among the 
v 

ancient Babylonian kings. He is described as a great conqueror, a wise 

organizer and a benefactor to all his subjects. He endeavored to establish 

such a system of order in all parts of his domain,that peace and safety 

should be assured to all from east of Babylonia to the Shore of diterranian. 
32) 

One of the most important of his orkS s the co ilation of a code of 

laws. A copy of thi wa.s foUDi t Susa by J. de Morgan (in 1902) and is 

now in the Louvre and is Imown as the Code of Hamlmra.bi. A masterpiece 

in itself from so remote an age, it has certainly md influence upon and 

perhaps served as a. model for laws of other peoples an most probably those 

of tbe ebrews. 

In a catalogue or gaze ter, which drew up as a prologue to his 

code, Ha!IIII.U"abi classified the peoples in his empire respectively arotmd. the ..... 

centres of their worshi • He was ~ise to understand, that tba strongest 

tie, that held a people together, s that ot religion, a.nd that by combining 

into a regular political system the different centres of orship, he had 

bound all his subjects together with t:ba stron st ties. 32 )Th l yin 

this idea deeper tendency, an endeavor by the searching human ntellect 

to tind the .Qn! G d, ot om all the different cults could be consi ered s 

so many manifold manifestations. 

2080--

2043 B.c.) a d bi-eshu his grandson (2043-2015) held undoubtedly the Ba.Jl8 

extensive sway, although no record tell of it directly. But it mL18t 

assumed that all had continu in its proper order fro the tact t t bi-

es~'s son Amnd-ditana (2015-1978) styles himself ng of t T st land of 

• rtu." o rebellion or isorder seems to mT occurred, an no reconquest 

32) ''Hist. Of .Baby on" L. .King 
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being necessary, the monWISnt are silent. It is also robable t t the 

two last kings of the dyna ty.Amni-zaduga (1978-1957} and Sams-g-ditana. 

(1957-1926) maintained the traditional limits of the empire, s nothing to 

the contrary is recorded. 33 }But it my be highly doubted, whether t 

next dynasty, that of Uru.-asagga (the Sea-country,} which was partly con

temporary ith the first, held any dominion over the we t, for political 

contentions and attacks from e stern tribes seem to be weakenitlg byloni 

at the ti~m, and after this the rise of new kingdoms, s ssyria and tanni, 

seTered the connection with t:te western countries.34 } 

But we have seen from the cited testim:mies of the monuments that 

Babylonia tor over one thousand ;years, w1 th perhaps som interraption at the 

beginning, held sway over all the countries of the west among them o r 

Palestine. A rule, so lengthy in duration, mst :necessarily baTe e::mroi ed 

a most profound influence upon the people of t t dominated rea, an in-

fluence, the effects of which ID.lSt also, not in t lest a.sur , Te 

survived with the H brews. It 11 true, the Hebrews did oot s yet exist 

distinct nation, but most ot the oplee d llillg in Palestine or arrivillg 

there during this period, became later the constituent of t t nation. 

though it took some considerable length of ti before this coa:l.i ti n into 

a nation s ceo lished, and the peoples in the me 11 bee&me subJect d 

to other influences, yet,. the iJI!Pressions from the Babylonian intl noe were 

so deeply imprinted upon their social life,that they coul not b blotted out, 

but survived with the Hebrew in a gre t part of t ir civiliz tion. 

A fao•or tmt greatly aided in cementing together the at an t 

west of the empire uring the Babylonian rule, s the occ renee, uring 

that period, of the secon great e i tic migration, known as t 

35 ' seems to have begun about 2600 B.C. and continued tor centuries. 

33 )• 
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have seen, that it principally was a westwar move or the peoples and t t mo t 

pro .:1.bly in this m gration the rea ancestors of t a e rew t on cam to ·le -

t ne, fter per ps sonn sojourning in th western put o "&... ylonia.. er 

the rotect1 e ~~le of tle Babylonian , thls mdgration cou take pl.:1.ce tel 

and 1 cef'Ully. voring circumstances, found in mny of the new countr·e , 

invited the roaming nomd in to settled life, and even if the for a le 

held to the r storal occu tion, the also soon began to ev te the elva to 

fruit- and ri-oulture. Industrial ot vity s ivan ush and trade 

flourished. e cities were built. One of these ts.mi 

on the e stern side of phrates, ic city durint:. thi eriod bee one of 

the most i~rtant centres :for the trade-routes from e st a.nd west and north d 

south. e notice in the Hebrew records, how tm ancestors ot the Hebrews re 

re resented being in a close relation to that cit • ebe' , the wi e of 

I c, came from there; J cob lived there for years received from the 

his two ves, and at rran ever 1 of his sons, the fat rs of t Israeli tic 

tribe , are said to have een born (Gen. c.24,28,29,30), hich 11 st d s s-

nate t t they counted an origin from, or at least a close rel~tions p o, t t 

place. 

A:fter the cesS3.t on of tm Babylonian rule in the west, tm opl s ot 

lestine an yria seem to have come more n contact th t. 

monument of the ~l:fth Dynast (2000-1788 BC) tel o tua visit ot E tian 

nobles roong Pa.l stini n tribes 0 siatic ·n """ t. ve in the 

(1980-1935) the " ale of Sinuhet," an ti n noble, 

on ccount of some olitical lot fled from 

calved by the tribes there, dwelled for 

old returned to Egypt.36 ) 

3 ) 'The History of Babylonia ani A syria,)J 
by H. inckler (1907 

t to Palestine, well re-

ears :cg th , till he in hi 

u (190 1887) 

tdatc. col. 
• linders Petrie 
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have in the tomb of Kbn~hotep a record by the royal cribe erer-hotep, in 

the sixth year of the ki:cg, telling of the rrival of 37 _ ( si ticst with 

their chief heq setu bsba (Prince of the Hills Abish ) , bringing present; d 

they were hospi tally, nay, even royally received, the picture showiDg them in 

nothing inferior to the yptians, either in oi viliza.tion or in external eleg-

oe. This bears resemblance to the story of Abraham's visit in Egypt (Gen.l2: 

10-12.) Although the relations in general seem to have been friendly, yet 

read on the stela of the commandant Sebek-khn of a military expedition undertaka 

by Userteaen III (1887-1849) against a region called (Shechem?) in 

Rutenu (Syria or Palestine.) How much this involved, or if it s the only 

campaign into Asi undertaken by this dynasty, we are umble to say. The 

tians had interests through their mines in the Si itic Peninsula., and som& 

complications might lla.ve provoked an att k n some ot the tribe in the d-

jacent country . But the Egyptians do not seem to ve held ject, dUring 

this period, any rt of Syria or Palestine. 

Prom the bylonians tbe western peoples lad learned to form themselv 

into league or alliSJ:lees, both for defence and for quirement of c n ad-

Yantage • ~ce of t existence of SllCh alliances are roun1 both in the 

Hebre records in our :Bible and in the monument& record of the Babylon! and 

Assyrian kings. Thus, re in Gen . 15:18- 21, that when the promise s 

given to Abraham of the co1mtry, the la.Di should be given "Unto his seed f 

tbe r ver ot Egypt unto the great riTer , river phrates: the Renita , 

the Kenizzites, and the Radmonites, and the Hittites, an the Perizzites, 

the Repha.ims, and the Amlrites, and the ca.naa.nites, and the Girga ites, and 

the Jebusites." The mentioning ot these peoples, o did not alone inhabit 

the promised terri tory, and son:e of nom were eTen out side of it, can 

ly be understood only by the supposition that they constituted a le 

such were regarded as the strongest power in the country. .e have seen, how, 
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at tm expedition of Chedorlaoner and the Babylonian kings into .Palestine, the 

five cities ot the Siddi~valley, with several of the surrounding peoples, hsd 

allied themselves and jointly rebelled, and were now jointly subdued. t is 

questionable whether the Babylonians in the short tirre in which this campaign 

seems to have been accomplished, were able to bring warfare against each of the 

peoples separately, or, if they did not rather, in conquering the allied a~, 

consider them all as conquered. In tm records of the mill tary expeditions of 

the Babylonian and Assyrian kings there are often giYen long lists of conquered 

peoples and cities, which it is impos ible to a sume to mve been ubd d pa.r-

ately in the tim3 assigned to mmy of the ex;pedi tions. J&:>re sa.tisf ctory is, 

then, the assumpti-on that the peoples and cities constituted league , and t t 

fighting conjointly and their allied rrrr:1 beiDg defeated., they were all in o:ne 

stroke brought into submission. 

t i most probably that it was by m s ot such national compact of the 

in Syria, Palestine and the districts south ot Palestine, streDgthened by 

intl of other peoples from the north, who also res d all the former peopl 

southwards, that the Semitic population in this p1rt of Asia became powerful no 

o penetrate even into the northern part of Egypt and fter 1le to eize the 

litical power there, establ1sh1Dg hat is known as the ;yc os-rule in t. 

s seems to haTe happened about 1680 B • 11 ttle is kno 0 t cso 

ers. e account given of them by t e gyptian historian 
37) 

netho (about 

7esta mostly u n later tra ltion. The cont ts give ua 

carcel more info:nm.tion tlBn the names of fe of t • re see to 

-aa-user =~· has left a themtical papyrus, rittan in hia 33rd year, d 

fine al r ot blac granite dedi ted to 

A king _s.:.e.-t-==....:~~=.:..::.:::.....:;;::;.z. is ment oned in an inscription ot 

lJosep~~ ~o~t~-A;i-on- I. 38)"A H -;t-. oi ~t-,"-Flind rs Petrie-.-- -
Ancient Records ot Egypt Br sted . 
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Ramesses II (1298- 1231) as having reigned at Tanis 400 years reviously, and 

ter whom soma c in era had been continued(perh.aps from the establishment of 

ycsos ru.le?) 

held a very extensive sway, s IIX)nwmnts ot him are found, not only at 

Gebelen in Southern Egypt, a s they are fmmd in the northern Delta, but also at 

Eilossos in Crete and at Bagdad. And indeed, tte fact that these rulers made 

Avaris or Tanis) in the extram eastern part ot Del a , their capital, indicates 

that they ruled not only Egypt but also countries in Asia. of the royal 

titles of Khyan was a~, "enco sser of the lands, " ani the constant t1 tle 

upon his scarabs and cylinders is .!!!A~. ''prince (or ruler) of the hills 

(i.e . countries)'- from which title IIX)St probably t e name R:ycsos is derived. 

T e Hycsos rule was, thus, a rise of an empire in t e western part o sia , w1 th 

Egypt as its centre of power. And from th ir monuments it is shcr:;n that these 

rulers were in no small degree in possession of a civ 1 zat on an had in a short 

time become Egyptianized. 

la rob bl on t SaliS site s 

hich in Hebre has been tr nsl terated into zo • 

• 13:22, that Hebron (in Palestine) 

seems to l ink these two cities in 

s built sev n 

re act toge r . 

t s later 1 

e ore Zo in 

s "contederation, ' and it 1 pos ble t lied people or 

ort tiiiB nade this city the r centre, be ore settiDg u their ca. tal in 

t 1 st, rom su sequent events c j tba. t Palest st ve 

lace of scene om ot t e eta thi • rea.t 

if y, tha ebre tr ... be took in t, e re unabl to • re 

or ruler, evl e ong ne to this p • h gi .. his as 

ic s ebre le some 

ch et of the J ob- ri e of I rae for a t·me a ned t e le ~ers 1 in this 
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obscure age. t the~ sumption or the Je\iwh historian osephus (contra 

Apion L) tbat t e f :refathers of the Hebrews were tl:ese Rycso , is undoubtedly 

an e:xaggeration, although it might contain a kernel of truth in so far as lao 

the Hebrew castors must ve been among the eo lea ho at that time were 

domina tiDg. 

ter rule of about a hundred years the Rycsos dominion c to an end. 

The native dynasties in t, of whom there seem to ve be uring this eriod 

several contemporaries, hel~ s tributaries under the Hycsos, d n begun to 

regain strength. of tbe s venteenth s 0 

Thebes felt stroDg enough to begin a fight for nde nd.ence. But it s = = .=.s 

.1 (1587- 1562), the founder of the e ghteenth sty, who, :tter four years of 

r w-ith the foreigners, as recorded by his ca tain neral of rmrines A.a.hlms on 

the walls of his tomb at El-kab, succeeded n riv'ng the sos out of gypt, 

seizing and destroying tr..eir great stronghold at varia. ~hey then retreated to 

Palestine. But even there he attacli:Bd them t a place :ruhen in the southern 

part of the country, whence he is lodged them after a siege o six years and 

sued them fUrther northwards. If he then mde some rt or the country tribu-tary 

it is not expressly stated. owever, a record from t reign of his gran son 

I Thotmes I (1541-1516), telling of a milltary expedi tlon into Ru.tenu { esti 

"for the pur ose," as it is said, "of taking ti action upon the countries, 

because "t t ene d lotted conspir cy' (i.e. d rebelled), see to i 1 

tbl t the o las there h:ld had so allegiance ch they atte _ted to throw o f . 

It is stated of this king that he subdued a considerable rt of the country. 

ians ,' o completed the conquest of Palestine, Syria d rina (the country 

north of Syri ) in his fourteen military expeditions, ich he Ulld.ertook from his 

23rd to his 42nd. years of reign d recorded in his ' s u on the wall of 

the temple of Amen at Ka.rnak:.41 ) He met and defeated on his sixth expedition a.t 
)- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .- - 4iJ )- - 4i ); - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

, History Of Egypt'' by James H.Breasted. . A Hist. of t" by Flin ers Petrie. 
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Eadesh on the Orontes perhaps the last nucleus of the nee Hycsos power. But 

he pushed his victorious campaign as far as to Carchemish on the phrates,which 

city he took, and penetrated also into the land of tanni on the eastern side 

of the r ver. He visited with warfare almost every place in Palestine, Syria 

and Na.ha.rina, subjecting a.ll tm cities and exacting from them a heavy tribute. 

On one of the pylons of the temple at Karnak he gives a list of 119 city-states 

subdued by him in Palestine, and on the walls of the same temple a list of 350 

towns captured in Northern Syria and Jlaha.rina • 42 ) 

Palestine was thus, with the adjacent countries, laid under Egyptian domin- ' 

ion. This meant to the unfortunate population there a state of oppression,nay, 

even of servitude. For besides tm great spoils that re looted from tm 

conquered cities at their submission, and the loss or mmy Of their illha.bitants, 

who were taken a. prisoners to Egypt and held there s slaves, a heavy annua.l 

tribute was imposed upon them, the failure or delay in paying of hich was in

terpreted as an act of rebellion evoki.Dg new subduing with subsequent punish-

ment. o excuses were accepted tor delay in fu.ltilling this duty, not even 

war, famine or pestilence. And the best from the country m to be given. 43) 

Oftentimes the Egyptian of ioia s, ho collected the tribute, were dishonest 

and did not properly send it to the king. he ~bjected ople were then 

blazmd as the ones who had not paid ani md innocently to SUffer for it. The 

tory of the servitude of tm children of Israel in t, a depicted in th 

two first em ters of the book ot mdus, is undoubtedly true ioture of the 

Ccn::di tions of subjected peoples at this time. There were evidently Semi tic 

tribes, tlo ren:ained in t or at it 1 frontiers, hen th n:ain and stronger 

body of the Hycsos people were expelled. Tbese tribes ere now held in bond 

.But the oppression did not occur solely in EgyptJ it extended also into Palest! 

and other countries. 

)42)Ibid. 43)''Early Hist. ot Syria and Palestine"- L.B.Paton. 

• 
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Held under such an oppression, it is not surpr sing to find the libert 

loving Semitio peoples in Palestine and Syria att pting, at ever ossible 

opportunity, when there was the smallest hope of uocess, to thro off this 

heavy oppress ve yoke. The Phar ahs had therefore to undertake repeated e -

pedition into the Asiatic territory to recon~er either one or another of 

cities that had rebelled. Such expeditions were made b the mmediate successors 

or Thotmes III. Egvptian garrisons were also posted at important plaoes in the 

conquered countries. But there se s to have been after time a relax of the 

Egyptian supremacy. We have concerning the conditions of Syria and Palestine 

during this period very interesting sources of information inlhat is known as 

the Tel-el-Amarna letters, which , to a number of several hundred , ere discovered 

in 1887 in Egypt at a place bear ng the name given to these letters, and where 

one of the' Egyptian kings had begun the erection of a new capital. They consht 

of clay tablets inscribed with Babylonian cune -form characters and in the Baby

lo ian language, and are reports from the yassal kings or governors in alestine, 

a and ahari a, as also letters rr kings or Babylon ss ria, tanni 

an other co ntries, sent to the Egyptian haraohs ~~~~~~ 

and Amenophis IV. Akh-en- ten (1318-1360.) o these 1 tter we earn 

that the yassal pr noes in Palestine and Syria re in ge eral fait 1, t 1 

a they declare themsel~ s, to their Egyptian lor • b t that there 

strugg ing between themselTes, also that they ere al ed by the adT 

Hittites, who pressed fo from the north and ready occu ie some regions, 

and by the appe ance u on the scene of act1 n of pe or power, hich they 

th name Kha- -ri. It has been suppo d that these l01a-bi-r 

were th R rewa, ho now began their conque t of the co try. But neither the 

ch aoter and dir ction of the movement or the Khabiri, nor the derivation of the 

nam s em to support this supposition. '"he Khabi r1 movement be an in the 
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northern regions and extended southwards, while the Hebre a ust have made their 

entrance f rom the south or the east. AHd the name Khabiri, s it is written in 

the Tel el-Amarna letters, must come from the stem '1 ~n. the Hebr habher and the ..,--

ssyrian ibru, meaning "friend," or "compani n," and thus mean "allies," hile 

the name Hebrew has 1 t8 deri va.ti on from the stem') ~y, the Hebre (ibhar and the 

ssyri an 1 biru, ttto cross" or "pass over." However, some Ass olog ta hold 

that in the Amarna letters the Jlebr Y ( l n•c) is represe te by the Babylonian 

kh, and that Khabiri, therefore, is c~, whi : h can be syncopated into cibri. 

45) But it h more probable that the Kbabiri ither were new Aramaic tribes pen-

etrating into the ecuntries, or signified a rene al or the Semitic peoples of' 

forming themselves into a league in order to be enabled to regain thei r independ-

enos from Egypt. It 1e possible, in t he latter case, that sone of the Hebrew 

tribes partook in the movement. 

It i remarkable to see in this el el-!marna oorre pondenee t he great 

effect or the Babylonian influence upon t he peop ee n Palestine, Syria and other 

oountrie of the west, that although these peoples were now und r the Egyptian 

rule, yet the Babylo ian language was u 

the of 1o1al reports t t were sent to th 

a th ean of c uni~ tion ev 

n in Egy: t. n p te of the 

o ination by Egypt, and the intluenoe e eroia fr m t t cou tr , ye ,Baby-

n 

lon1an literature, art a concept ae to Ye held their own eople 

1 who onoe were connected i th Babylonia. It a a an int r tio 1 ana of 

oommunicat on bet een the different nati ons that the Babylo 1 language a 

used. For besides thi~,each eo try seems to have had its own language . In 

Palestine e find from glossea i the lett r that the language u ther 8 

Hebrew in almost the same ro , ae e find it a later ti e. 

In the letters fro the yasaal prino • there are constant ap eals to Phar

aoh for help, that he ay eend troops for chec n the adYance or the Hittites 

and stopping the moYemen ts of the Kbabi r1. ut these appeals seen to have been 
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to no avail. The Pharaoh Amenophis IV Akhenaten as too much interest d in hi 

new relig on and new capital at Amarna to pay any attention to affair outs de 

Egypt. One city after the other was lost in Asia, either by being taken by the 

Hittites or by siding with the Khabiri and making itself indepe e t. 46) o more 

m itary expeditions were made into Asia dur ng the continuation of the e ghteenth 

dynasty. But With the beginn ng of the nineteenth dynasty, its fret king, 

Ramesaes t (1320-1318) made preparations for one, which his son Setee I.(l31S-129S 

carried into exeoution. He suooeeded in re-establishing in part the Egypt an 

rule in Palestine. His son Ramesses II. iamun (129~1231) invade Palestine in 

h a second and fourth years. Besides he made great expeditions into Palestine, 

Syria and Naharina, as he has recorded, in his fifth and e i ght years. But he 

found that in order to win anything, he had to fight against t he combined f orces 

of tbe Hittites and all the northern and western peoples who were allied ith 

them. It was a great and stubborn war, in which only little coul d be won a 

lasting result. At last in the 21st year of the reign of Ramess~ Offensive 

d Defensive Treat 
II 

was agreed to "between Ramesse iamun, t he great ng or 

t, a d Khetasar, the great king or Kheta" (the H ttites ) , tten on a silv r 

Bea es tipulations ensuring the integr ty or the r ght or each or the 

of undisturbed Jurisdiction over the r respectiv subject , the bound 

s fixe by this treaty, so that Syr a and all the terr tory n the north 

ho ld belong to the Hittites and ales tine to 

ffa1rs did not last very long. The Hittite 

pt.47) Ho ever, this state 

re was s on bro en u into a 

all states, and in Egypt inner political contentions so weaKene ita 

of the tw ntieth dynasty made an inroad into Palestine, but his oper

eem to ve been more nom nal than actual. 4B)Released from the 

6}neoords of the Past"- Edit.by A.H.Sayoe. el el-Amar. Corr. 
~~1st. of Egypt"- by Flinders Petrie; "Hist. of gyp~·- by J. Breasted. 
·~ecords of the as "-
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oppressive Egyptian rule, the Seni tic tribes could now settle by themselv s the r 

political affairs, and it was now that the Ii r tr be united into a nat on d 

aoquired the possession of' Palestine as their country. 

When the Hebrews thus emerged from the mass of' peoples n Western As s 

d st not natio about 120 B.C., their fathers hav ng, as e have seen, been 

subJected to the influences of' two principal powers, the Babylonian and the 

Egyptian, besides others with whom they had come into contact, their civilization 

was naturally the resulting product of' al these influences. Th s is in agreemen 

With the course of' development in the world, that a new nation inherits from the 

nations before it what they have acquired of' c vilization and improvements in 

by-gone time. But among the elements which thus constituted the Hebr · olviliz-

ation, the marks of the early Babylonian influence were deepest imprinted upon 

their social life. This was , as we have sho~ in our preced ng hi torical out-

line, due to the two causes: that the Babylonian influence was the first an had 

the character of being fostering and educating, and that the Hebr a ere ethno

~g cally relat d to the Babylonians and therefore h&d a natural dispos t on to-

war s reoe1 ving impress! one fr them more r 1l than f'r the pe e, 

es eo1ally fr anyone outside the r t e ti the r 

b g nn ng many Babylonian elements 1 the civil z t 0 or t br 
' 

ot o 

I n r ar to th 1r language, whi c we have alre sho ' t so in the 

oust s 1 

abylonian 1nf ue ce is traceabl , n the f' rat plcee, in th 

by t H br s. Although they had lately been un er t tia 
' 

c t tiE Egy tian ye for rec.con ng time. h s ye r consiate or they did ot 

365 days di vi nto 12 months of 30 y each and 5 add1 t1 o days (the epago-

enae), an as the exoes -hour or they r er neglect d, I vague ye 

the beginn ng of' which fell in the length of' t me on every da of the troplca 

year. 49)They accepted a y more slm l&r to that used by the Babylonians . 

49 rAnc1ent Record Breasted. 
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The Babylonian year consist d of 360 days and had 12 months of 30 days each, an 

as t ell short of the tropical year , an extra month was intercalated every 

aixth year . 50) Bes es , another correction wa made after th ap of 12 

yeara b interoalat ng a second extra onth. 51) r as lunar 

ye of 54 ay with oorrect on every sec or third year , so s to br ng 1 t 

nto eoi oideno w th the tr cal year . t of c 

onths , but the y ar of correction a g ve 

384 ay • The mo egan at ne moo and oont nued ti next 

ew moon, the the t s hav ternate y 2 and a 52) 
8 

n ear y ti ee , two k1 ds or year, the one the econo c ye 
' 

ega ye b in the ring, 

so e u ng two kinds of yeart . .. 

month of Ti shri at about the aut th the 

onth of han t about the vernal eq nox. The Babylo ed their ne -

year's festival in the aut in the umer an language Zag-nr.l (in the Assyrian 

Ris-sattu) meani g ttthe head of the ear, ' hich corresponds to the Hebre 

nam of the s on the fir t of shr wh ch so 

he h a f tm year . u he n.a.n:es of thll ontha er t e e 

Hebr a a amo the Ba lo 1ans , as c e en rr th 0 arat v 

e t a 

II 

50 )The a of iv liz t o 
n 
b G. aspero. Cha ata. 

5 
e B gi of Hi t. 

52), 
andbook to t e Bi e "b F.R. d c. • ,0 er. 

5 
'Handbook to Bible , ''by Diet . o! the Co er . Hast nga. 
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Hebrew names or the months of months Corres,eondlng to 

Nlsan (or Ab :b) "' J.:aroh - Apr 1 . . . .1sanu . . . . . 
.... A " Iyyar or Z v} Aru pr 1 - ... a 

s "' " an Si an . . . . . - Ju 

T 
A 

Du'"z s . . . . . e - .JU 

"' A 

A . . - ugu t 

Elul . . . . . u . . . . . ugust - Se t . 

T shr1 (or Eth ) • . . . . Tashr .. t Se~t . 

..... arch " ( B Arao Oct . s an . • - . . 
K sle~ K sli • . . . .. - Dec . 

':'eb"t . . . . . Te e . . . . . ec . a . 
ha t Jan . .,. . . . . . . • . . . . . 

• . . . Add" . . . . . . . Feb. arch 

ve-Adar Intercalary mont 

wa s cu a ly the moon tr~t gov rned the He r e year . rom the 

mot on or the eatel te the be 1nnin of the y r B d or t he month s determined 

and the time set for the re t vals that were to e cele r~ted. e r ar -

ab e t not ce that the ordinance concern ng th e , that a pertained t the cal-

en r a t the ce e rat on of t e ee i a s, repres_ent as een 

g n to the ebrewe at na • t moun a t e an 

ance of the 1 th 

lon en ue c • her e an t r 

the o an e o r a n ar Jf.. 

days are in one in t oe the 7th, 4th, 21 d t e 28 0 

th. .n , eve ev to s of e t , the 

Wit s . But t s a quest on, et ether t Baby-

lonia s t at w r e t n ever month. I n the lie re t 

s· )"1Iandboo t B b e"- Conder. ~D ct . of the B e"- Hast ngs. 
54) ,. D ct. of the B ble"- Hast 
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there are al us ions to a connect! on between "the sabbaths and the new moons'' 

(2 Kings 4:23. 1 chr . 23:31 . Isa.l:l3 . Eze . 45:17 et al. , and t iB probab 

that originally with the Hebrews the celebration of the bbath was in connecticn 

w th the changes of the faces or the moon. ~he same might have been the case in 

Babylonia. Then, the ~ o res ust fa on f ere t ates n ifferent 

months. e have a statement f a ~abbatt falling n an n er ala 

(UlUlu) on t e 9 day. A also, a t i robab t t the terms nu attu, 

meaning "rest , pause," and ~abbattu are frm the ame r ot te the s e 

thing, and as we ve stat ents of nubattim celebrat t e :>r the 6 h 

day of 
A 

a mo th and the 4th day of another onth (Aru), t seem e 1 ke that 

the day r rest c ul tal on an ate r the onth. 5 l n later tim we o 

that t e He rewa held i th una te ab str ct ees to t r r or t ev nth 

r r t e a bath. 

om the B bylon1 the Her s als ,most rob bl 1 adopt d th eto ot 

ng t e ay an ght into twe ty-rour aqua part Or1ginell 

to have held to a div ion of the day into morn! , noon ay and 

e en ng , b t 1 ter we r nd traces or the use of hours. It is stated or one of 

the Hebrew kings - Ahaz {734-720 BC) - that he introduc from Assyr a to Jer sa-

lema de ce for measur ng the time (2 Kings 20. l1,UDdo btedly a sun-d a or 

gno o , the "polos" which, aeoord1 ng to Herodotos (II - 109 ) ,was an invent! on b 

s. 

Babylonian el ents can e etect n 

ust e t 0 that very uch or t s or g nail 0 1 

course of time con 1 erab y odifie. , o that o 1 s ight "es 

nEd. t e e e, 

ear per o an fas ut at ot e st l e h or 

55) 
"Da of Civ liz tion''- Uaspero. 

ct. of Bi le~- Hasti s. 
"Babylonians and J.s yr ar.a"- Sayee. 
"Hi st. of Baby on"- Ki g. 



e e t. In some or the out r garme te e t • 

t Ba y on ~ p tte 1 n p e ur s n t e on e1 ta, ic 

leads t the natural conclusion that in other artio es or ppar 1, 1 so e of 

re the Babylonia design had b e r tal ed. The agriculturkl 

ab t the same in Palestine as n Ba ylo 1a, as can be found fro monumental 

p ct r s an rerenoes in writings . As n ab lon!k an estate as not con-

8 d d e plet it bout so it was smong the He r s th t"a ell 

gar en'! a.5 . 11. er. 2) cons ere an aur ant 

1 ty an ma ial pro peri t B oause thi raot, a 

lly n the c untr riot , h th ir n 

r to th arts and craft , e r lat 0 • haT th g 

the s as ong the Ba lo he o ent 

a e s, the to e pot er a t • 000 

the t o peo les h rab e 0 1 d it 1 bls that ee tr • 
ro rr Bab oni • s or the other tr ea, 88 th • 

era , wer er r ce rr the 

On ble or ot ce, is that as a onia th 

of th var u trade th ee vee nto as 

a the case in aleatin • or e fi th1 fro euc expree o n 

s bene hechar shi ,'"bene h tored m," ene hap ch - 1 •• 

or the e nt rs, so a or th i th , ' eon or the potter , eto., 

expressions denote, not onl a rentic ship n the tr e , wt 1 o r-

56)y 

as eiatione oft res ect1 e tra ea (or . eh • :8 . 1. 

• :21 rr. A o ot 19.25). s eth sl 

on: ene eb •1m; "son 

o er. 

In t .::ar::....:..t ....;O::.:f:......::=== 

hetes' -

aby o ian 1 

to th s a 1 

bers o the 

r ce . 6 

tr.2: 2 

the 

o het-
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realit , the Hebrews never e eloped 

alie modele , n c n equenc 

Phoenician , Egypt an , Gree an eve 

art of archite ture h s a hi tory f 

t our c t g an stat ent . 

where the nd a a leve , 1 t 

at ve tyl 

of which e 

omen styl of 

t o , fr 

Ro ever, th 

f c it ctur • .~.hey 

in se 

chi tectur e. 

t is t 

otic e. 

th 

B th 

ert 

n Bab 

le or 

alsce fi st to make an elevate plan, bui v.ing cou e 

th first o e , and 

ri th t le t 

ect 

Somet a seco l vate t e inai 

th insid the econd, an so forth , in ord r t 

equ re eiE;b.t . I n a estlne, 1here nature h h 

t it s not necessar t fo 0 thi H ever, e pls.c 

f that the t lee in a estine, nd part eularly that eolomo 1 

erus&lem, were bu lt i that terr8ce-like form , r s bli o~e t e zi -

gurat in Babylonia , beoaus of hi h e also find the tecpl in the ebr 

script es referred t as 'the h gh plac .~ Only a Bab loni 1n!l e 

coount for the use of this form in th bu 1 it • ~his the ~or evident , 

a we meet w th as man th ~s in a Baby on1 n t , r ct e 

t what 1 the t ~le Jerusalem. In th i p rt by-

t ple a the Holy of Ho i In ro t f 1 

w eh th hew- re 1 d. Th re e b.lso 

Rebre on ch Be , t e of the g s, 

d ys to eat hi e f , h e ... t:b g 

th bo ed he ds . Here as 'these t f the 

concern ng nd here 

"tablets f desti , " be e to be b r b the d 

b n g n t t t , inter rete 

Th of the Hebr s) . In fro t of the hr 

a ... 

m c ae t 

0 

ir 

nfr 

the 

h 

in 

1 
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another altar st od in the outer court . Here also was the great basin of bronze 

forpur1f1oat1onpurpose (the "sea, " yam , of the temple orSolomon.). In a 

temple , excavated by Mr. H. Ras~sm , a coffer or ar was found , in h1ch two 

small slsbs or n:arble were deposited inscribed with a record of the erection and 

57} dedication of the sanctuary. Al l th1 , found in Babylonian temples , b are the 

closest resemblance to what we know as in the tanple t Je alem, ace ing to 

tm escr ption given of it in 1 K ngs , 6 & 7 and 2 Chr & 4 , and lsc s 

beyond all doubt the Babylonian inrluenc n the erect n th r ture of 

the Hebrew t ple. 

In the la o f Hebr s ther a gr t part t t b 

e lance to what e fi d i the Babyloui~n law. 58} In the endeaTora t at 

were made , articularly the fir t d st of Baby on, to ify the ub eo e 

pe s of the pire th tba t o t the rul ng cou try, th Bab loni n l f 

yamm ab , as certa t to eopl th n the gover ed 

rea e Hebr e laws re stated to haTe been g1 e b -oses, the 

her le d r or the He re Al though th s la , in thefr pre 

n the entateueh, d niab y bear traces of a later development, b reason of 

which it cannot to certainty be detennined, how great part or them s the 

leg sl tion of oses , yet , it must be assumed that their principal structure as 

his work. or the situation at that period , hen the tr es ere elded together , 

s s ch as to certainly necessitate the establis ent or an authorit for the 

administration of justice, which as access ble to al nd reo niz d b al • 

But hi coul be done only y placing the eg 

asi or ap eal to an aw ened relig 

n the He r e la ap e ls ar co t 

th t at the head of the 1 s the deoalogu i 

work of oses. 

57 }"Bab 
serThe 

J c1 yst OD the 

8 , t re r , tha 

t e r ous obl at1 na , 

ao , hieh certailll ust e t 
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But ot v of this th cal char cter of the He r 1 we , B by-

lonian i fluenc i r c gnizaUe n the r ci vU et t In th fir t laoe, 

we notic in these etatut s the bsenoe of ti 

mi i tration of justice, the a ioat n of nappr oust s , s lf-

help and b eud., which generally are pre t soc 

e find , n it tead , strict juri prudential ri ci 1 • 1d do , . which oer-

tainl could hav b en done only by follow ng, as a model , s me previously 

1 rul of or r . Such a one , ost n turall , st have ee , 1 we have seen 

fr the circumstances , the Babylonian 1 w. Wext e find that the same prineipl 

upon which in general rerJPeots the ode of Harmnurabi 
" 

s founded~9 ) also formed 

the basi of the Hebre c1 11 law. Although the Code of gammurabi presented the 

whole population a divided into three classes , the ilu606r the patricians , 

the muski u61lor the poor , and the ardu626r the slsves , and set forth respective 

priv leges and duties of each, yet, it made such provisions to ractically 

Pl, ce a l tm inhabit nts in a state of oli tic equal! t • For a m s n 

counted in a ower class on y because of hi abilit to fu 1 1 th h gh d 

of lu~3~ ermitt t acqu re his t 

the dignity ot aw lu. qu p litio 1 rig t w re 1 m er gr 

the He r l to all m b rs of that nat on. The citi e s of the 

r sl cons der I • e . ' t 

But ther 80 a claas amed n contradi t t th.e , i.e. 

ge 8 " • t wh the a ' h wever , gr ta the ri vile gee as t th.e ativ 

Th n musk nu is fc.u in it Rebr mis e meani •impov h H • 

"sl es" t provi ions wer obviously the same in the Hebre 1 as in the ab 

• 

loni n. A lave a regard "his master' money" ( Exod., 1:21) and the m ter 

could punish him by flogging at will , but not kill him. At the same time , as the 

59 }"The ode'; - ilogue. 60) §§ l.ff. 61 §§8 . 15 ff . 62 §§15 ff. 63)§§140 , 
216, et al. 
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Babylonian law granted to an ''ardu" the privilege of buying hims lf rree~4 l so 

the Hebre law provided that an "Ebhedh" houl be given his tre m, f he so 

esired, on the a Tenth or Sabbatical year. onsid ring how little ttention 

was paid at that age to the rights and tree r indi idu ls, the H r law 

exhibits a marTellous liberality, and, a n other la as then e !sting, t t 

preaente a similar c pliance to the requirmenta or al the cla sea of the 

people, than the Baby nia law, thi one at videntl hav been it ode • 

That the civil law of the Hebrews i a great many respects s 

t'ter the Babylonian 1 w, becomes the more evident when notice the t ot t t 

many or the statutes that set forth the privileg s and th reepo s b 11t1e ot 

the o t1zens 1 their diverse estates ot life and occupations, are in both laws 

almost alike in form. This rel tea particularly to ordina ces regarding the 

and right ot parents and children, ot husband and it'e, or m ster and 

a d regarding marriage, special rights or women and right ot inheritance. 

we impose tor violation or the same very nearly the same degree ot penalty, 

d provide most trictly tor fair trials in the infliction or puni hmen s. 

not be considered a sufficient cause for bring! man to trial. 

A criminal had to be taken in the aot,and nobody oou d be eonvicte upon mere 

evidences. 65 ) 

But ot o ly in the gre t strict • the ot J tice 

Babylonian nd the Hebr laws bear rea blance to each other, b~t so in 

h t they both,n arl 

d1cial prooedur , 

to the • e tent,ret in 

oh as d atrict tBm ly r 

8 e r 

ib 

itiTe teaturea 

ity~66rdea 

t 

t e 

lion a. There are instances, though ·nry t , when n by ni cit •• 

t m1 ie have been held respo lble tor Ti lations c itt 

d in like mann r it wa among the Hebr Altho h the Hebr 

T d ls. 

trongl 

tricted the extentlon or retaliating be nd the diate offender in ca e ot 
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crimes committed against individuals {Deut.24:16,),yet,we find that inc 1e f 

religious apostacy, it was enacted that not only the actual transgressors, but 

also the whole district, where they had their domicile , should be held respons

ible and be punished (Deut.l3:12-16.). And we have also in a case of disobedi-

enee of a divine canmand, which was counted as an act of treason, an instance 

when not only the transgreseor~but also his hole family were put to death (Josh . 

7:18-25.). As to the Ordeal, we find in the Hebrew la apr acript for the 1e of 

"water of bitterness,'' me himmirim, with sol eer ony, in the ca1e of 

accus d woman, thereby to det ot her innocence or guilt ( • 5 sll- 1.). ometh1ng 1 

eimilar we find in use in Babylonia in causing an ecuse er n to 1 ap into th 

ac ed river, where, if he was innocent, h IW , but if not, h dr ed wit 

his guilt. 67 l This pr ctiee was a prooedur rath r permitt than or er b the 

two laws, partly to comply with the deeply rooted magical i e of the time. 

The lex talio is was in the criminal precepts ot the two la • the ruli pt n

ciple.68l"Eye for eye, tooth for tooth, 1mb for lib; • the pe lt for 

a sault (Exod.2l:24),and in ease of a willful murder, life ae to be given for 

life. The pre CJtptl f r the application of th1• principle are r ~r bl)' the 

I e in the Bab)'lonian and th H brew laws. !'he two laws also agree in ex-

tend ng the " al o" to a sort of s boli e retaliation in decree! in eerta 

eases s punishment the cutting off of a han or a li that considered 

instrumental in committing a crime or an imooral aet . Ih Bab)'lonia, the hand 

that stuck a father or stole a trust should be cut off, the tongue that den ed 

f ther or mother should be cut out, and the eye that pried into forbidden secrete 

should be blinded.69) Something ~ilar w ecr n Hebre la 

in D ut.25:ll. It is very robable th t the lex t ionie ori inally waa a 

lie atrietly in its 1 teral se , but 1 t r we find that,b thin 0 i 

and among the H br s, the enforoanent of th retaliat in most oaaee of p r-

eonal injury was modified into 1 o ing ens • 

67)§§2.132 68 
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hat the Babylonian and the He r laws lao i many point differ d rr 

each other, must be considered as a matter or course, s the poli t o • tuatio a, 

experieno s alld looali ti ee or the t o nations re not the same. But t t, in 

spite or the prevailing differences in th condi tiona, s oh i fou tommon 

in the laws of the two peoples, as has been partly shaw , certainly leads to th 

conclusion that the gr ater part or the civil law of the Hebr a wa formed after 

the concepts of justice that had been present in the B bylonisn 1 w. 

III. BABYLONIAN~ ASSYRIAN ELEM~ S IN_=~= 

At tm first aspect, it seems, as though there could not have been any 

connection between the Babylonian-Assyrian and the Hebrew religions , the two 

being in their respective character so idely different from each other. Th8 

Bab onian religion was an amalgamation of two different elements: the one the 

religio s conception of the Sumerians, a p theistic !Piritism, according to hic 

ev object , eith r oonor te or abstr ct, w a anied and gov ned by ita 

~or spirit , whioh,however,ooul leo act inde endentl or the ob ect, and t • 

ther the ani tic vi , a much higher conce ti on, a r , acoor il:l8 

to which a god 1s a r 1 per on, tre am inde endent to act according to his 

tree will, possessing, however, human ttrib t a, tin a more erf ot degree. 70 

It as out or these two differ nt conoeptiona th t the B b lonian relig o 

formed and devel ed, in its firet stage, into an incoh r n polythei Latr 

n brought into a 

the level 

re perfect nd harm nious I Item, yet it n ver rose bove 

- !he religion ot the Hebr , on the other hand, eve 

it it , at its beginning, contain d 1ome p lyth istic el ents, y in it prin-

eiple was a atriot onothe1s;.1n which the more exalt anitie conception d 

been maintained , and, thia applied to only one, e s r arded a possessing all 

torml!l, attributes and tuneti on a or the godhead. 
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In spite of thie e ential ifference, ther are int of contact b tw en 

the two religions. There was among the Babyloni n a d 

religion tending to unite into harmonious system the d fferent cult• of their 

many deities. So far progressive d es this tendency seem to have een,aa n t 

only to make the Babyl nian theol gy systematically consist nt, but also to be 

an endeavor to resolve the manifold deities into to 

god. e have see how the bylonian lcillg "' urabl 

something consistent w1 th this idea, when he undertoo 

cults w1 thin his empire, and made Karduk the pri ip 

• or manifestations or on 

1 ed t the realization of 

to conao late tbJ difteren 

ong the gode, v n it 

he did thie from political motives, kno ing that a union of the different re

ligious cults should strengthen the union, in which hie sub eete ere politically 

held together under his rule. I! it s by an impulse cr d 1 Babylonian 

influence in this respect, that the Hebr r 11 ion, as kno it, came into 

e:d stence, we ar unable to Judge, but similar comi t1 one seem to have prevan d, 

and the Hebrews might have 1 !rom the Bab loniana. At all even a, i 1 

the great work of the moat intelligent Hebr organiser and lawgiver, oa a, 

to unite bJ the etrong tie of a commoa relig1ous o lt th trib a, hich he d 

undertaken to create into a nation. It s a time of an curen • 

A n nation was to be born, ose lace 1 . 

t ev op ent of the rl -culture. a t ver ortant 

epochs, gr t her s an ge uses have be t h IUCh extra 

qualifieati , as to c abl of o •• g eat t a that at 1 h 

times v been of v tal ort nee, eo it ash re . o es a a t hav bee 

man of ability, nd a he als , h oh 1a aho ot onl tr e 

Hebr reo rds, but al oan be proven trom other hi toric aource and fr the 

oir~ st oe , had d the opportunity of receiviDg the high st e uoat1on of the 

time, he was tally qualified tor the great ork, hich as de t ned to be~ome a. 
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Egypt had at this period, on account of inner political contention nd 

disorder, come into a state of decline, and had lost the supr cy over the 

countries in Asi ? In Palestine inttuding new peoples from north had pr 

many of the trib s settled there southward ven out or th co ntry. 

were Semit o tribe in the northe stern part of Egypt, n the Sinai 

s la, in the wil erness north of it and in d tr cts in Palestine, wh 

they w r cl ely relate • Diaper ed, as they were, they nee leader. 

the leader came. He had begun his w k n uniting some or the ri s n the 

northeastern part of Egypt and was br ng ng them in contact w th the r br t en 

at Sinai. No was th opportunit for these dispersed and suppress d tr b s 

to make efforts to come into • es on or t they con er to right-

f'ully theirs: a oountry, and their independence. The co ntry, hich they 

consi ered to be theirs, was Palest e. There t.eir fathers d arri and 

habitated in peaoe under the roteot1Te rul or the ab lo ans, til other 

people intrud and the gypti ns de inroad into the country laying it er 

ubjection. Now, the gyptlan supre~acy was broke , it as needed o ite 

little of agitation to arouse in these ernitic tribes the strongest enthus asm 

for the cause of establishing themnelTes in the land or their fafthere . e 

exodus or the Israelites from Egypt is, therefore, to be considere s great 

political movement, and their anieri n the 1 er eee as the eri 

ing out inev ta.bl conflicts ani of e t oci to at • 
which they bee e united and pre ar for the r n the hi t ry 

But 1 time of tri ulation and d fficulties, 1 

tor better eo it n , but uno rtai ty preva l or t eir ocrwi s t , the e 

1 felt of ssistnnce fr bei more ote t than m o. po er . 

was the god or these"chil en o srael," as these tribe enom ate the lT 

~ey could not cling to of the gods or Egypt, for th se oul turall 

71) or this period: Tel el-Amarna. letters,trans.in the "Records of the Past," 
ed. by J..H.Sayce. "Det hraelitiska folkats u 
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stand by the Egyptians and subvert any plan for emancipation from that country . 

he gods or Babylonia were too far orr and could not render them assistance , 

eparated as they now were from them by other powers ith other interests cutting 

them off. And they could not accept any of the gods of Palestine, for these 

were worshiped by peo les 1n1mioal to the Israelites , and they would not promote 

any endeavor to deprive their worshipers of the possession of the country . 

There was, therefore , no god sui tab e to the condi t na of t raell tea. Bu 

then, in the wilderness , at Sin's mountain, wh n no other ho e was t be f u 

oses found the God or Israel. He had no nsme . He is r res nte nly a the 

one who is a being" (Exod.3:14.). Jahweh h chis the 3r person so ine 

singular 1 perfect or Qal or the verb hiy8h "to be , " thus mean! g "he s"~2 ) I 

In reality no name but a desorl tive attrl u e. othing ore &ul t ble coul 

ve been selecte for the occasion than this appellation or the eit • or the 

worshi of a God, ho is d sorib w1 th n rtioular attribute , xcept this one 

as bei "ex1 t ng, " could be accepted by all a• c liable th the rel1gioua 

deman , wh ta ever t pr r renoe or oul t . It 1a, ho ver , improbable that 

this form of religious worship was invented then. It seems to have xl ted long 

before, part oularly among the enltes, a tribe or the 1dianites, ho occupied 

73 the district around and north of Sinai . These nomadic "chlldron or 

with their mple manners of living and stralghtfo ard P ty, fo nd satisfaot 

for their reli lous de:nands a plain cult 1 tho t tio etalls, a worali p 

of God of whan they simply knew. t t he existed an as .1th th a their 

sup.ort rand protector. That this si 

the other no die tri es , is 1 !oat 

cult 

t oco~re 

:ibe 1 us 

ea c -

poun ed with the name of that deity, s we find in e.g:Jo~ebed~ the ther of 

72) The Hebr tenses ot ind e tlng an efi ite re at o 
qually be translated "he was,~he ,~ or he shal be. r 

of meaning most probJbly the xpres 1o is:" e o as, ho 
o e ." (Re. v. 1: s.) • 

73) "Or gin of rsraeltt by a. les . "Syria and Pal atine Paton. 
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Moses, and~Moriah; a mountain in Pale tine. But the aJorit of the Hebre 

tribes had , as it se s, quite early through influence fr other peoples e ~ 

ohanged this for some other cult used in the country where they d their habit

ation. It could, therefore, be s id of them, that although Jah eh had orig nal 

been their God, he "was not known to their fathers, the patriarchs, by that name, 

but as El- shadai (God A~ighty)" (Exod.6:2,3.) . 

It was around the altar and erected tabernacle of Jahweh, that oses ~c-

oeeded in gathering the Hebrew tribes together as a nation. And as such, he 

had them to enter into a covenant with their God, promising to obey and serve 

him faithfully. It was upon an ethical bas1s,tbat the religion of tne Hebrew 

was promulgated. Jahweh is represented s having b his own tree, moral choice 

elected them as h s people, and the ar require to coept hi , lao b free 

choice, as their God. In this ethical character of the He r religio th 

secret of its strength and ·tuture unique deve p ant lay. ribea 

succeede in winning their tr ed m and acquiring the la of Pale t e, the 

saw in this the guidance and assistance of eh. heir faith n H m as 

strengthened and He beoa:ne with indi sputab e right the God of the r eo try. 

The religion of the Hebr ~s we know from their tinga, hich co at -

tutes the 01 Test~ent of our Bible. In these r t a the deve o ment of 

the religio bas its history give from the point of v e of the Prophecy. or 

it s by this most important religious ov ent in the He re natio , uniq e 

n its character and unparalleled elsewhere in story, that the Hebr religi 

r ceiv d its development s presented in a erie of divine revelation , and 

7 s framed into it systematic form. Thu built p under the influence ~ 

inspiration the etrueture was divine, but the materials used human and secular. - -

It is among these materials we detect great !nB.ny Babylonian elements. hi is 

the case first in regard to the co~ony of the Hebr s. Si~ilar to the etory 

of creation, recorded in the first chapter of Genesis, a Babylonian story of 

7 4) "Gamla ocb ,. 
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creati n has been found, described on cunei-form ablets, o whioh fragment• 

were recovered in 187 at Ko k or Nineveh by the noted As yri logist, 

Mr . George Smith. These tablets, it is true, were written t a later time , as 

they were found in the library or Assurbanipel, but they were mot pr bably,like 

many other epics, copied from older originals. The tablets ppear to hav be n 

seven in number, each containing o e day or period of the ork or oreat on, 

but, unfortunately, not all or them have been recovered, nd or several or th e 

found,.U only parts are extant. Yet, what r ns or the record, presents 

striking s milarity to the Biblical coount. In both,the history of the ore 

is divid d into succ ssive acts, which toll , each other in nearly the same orde 

In both we have the conception of chaos as a atery abyss, ich preceded the 

present world . The self-same word is used in the t o languages of this chaos: 

tehOm in the Hebr , and /amat in the As yr , altho .h in the Assyrian aceo 

Tit at b comes a mythological monster, hioh th ita brood fight• aga nat the 

or ating gods. In thi , perha , the gr at oontr at a de let wh ch st be 

imagined to have existe b tween chao and ord r, dar as a li t, 

nes and life. If there be i the Hebr story ~e•hing cor s ondi to th a, 

it ight b 1m 1 d in the ex ressio :" rU. g. e o 

h8mmay1m: i.e. " the spirit of Elohim (or an immense (a g 'a) nd) was hover-

ing over the f s of the waters. " The t o documents agre in the d or ti n 

of the separation of the waters, of th ore t on of the light, as a first aot, 

and then of the ap ointment of the eel eti 1 bodiea ~ror igna and for ae eo s 

and for days and y ars," a1 in g vi to the orea io of n a s eoial prOQi-

nenee. here are, h ever, some differences between the t o ace nts, b t in 

g neral outline a i the most of the details the t o oru are similar. 75 1 

ut there is also another set of abylon1an creation tablets, hioh ere 

discoyered at the same ti~e as the fo~er, but of hloh the colophon 1nfo~s, 

75) "Reco:::-ds or the Past" - edit. by A .E.Sayce, vol. I. 
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that they had been copied fro older documents tran the library of Cutha in 

Babylqnia. TheJ are therefore namel'!he Cuthaean Legend of the Creation." The 

differ in some respects from th other , pecially in n t res nting th ~r t 

in successive aots, and in letting the chaotic brood of T 'amat inhabit th 1-

ready existing earth, til they wer d stroyed, not by ar uk, state in the 

former t blets, but by Nergal. Besides, there is another t blet n ed 'Th 

Non-San tie Version of the Creat on-Stor ," w ich was found by r. H. Rassam t 

Sippara in 1882, and is wr tten in two languages, the Sumerian and Semitic- aby-

1 nian. 76 ) It differs somewhat from the former, but mai 1 in giv ng the creat on 1 

tory in a c neised form. e f nd, thus, that there were among the abyloni s 

and Assyrians vario ocount of the crest o • t the same w s lao the 

case among the Hebre , w can assume fr the fact tbat there are i the book 

of Genesis two parallel and somewhat diverse accounts of he creation, the one, 

to which e have already made some references, contained in the irst c apter 

and continued to the 4th verse of the 2nd chapter, and the other, be innig ith 

the 4th verse of the 2nd chapter and continu to the end of it. In vi of 

the striking similar! ty between the Bab lon an azxi the ebrew accou ts of t 

cr tion, it is clear that the cosmog of the o nations e very close y 

related and that the materials of the H bre cr ~tio ·lt 0 h c 

origin. der the influe c of the inspire prophec re of Bab 

In the st ry d d scripti the e f the fir 

the materials are undoubtedly Babylonian. Pr fe Fr.Deli ssch 

suggest d that the name ght be a Hebr iz d form of the :S b lon1 

meaning "plain" or "field.'' It s a sri n word, which the s tes b rro ed 

at th lr arrival into the country. Orig nally it d noted the o e ain or 

Babylo i , ~~t particularly the na~e idi 

or distr et around the city of~· 

76) Ibid. Vol. I. 

eems to have bee given to the lain 

s city is te~ed in the i scri tion 
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''the good" or ''holy" p e as being the seat of__!, one of the· pritteipal ods, 

"and near it ," it is said, "was a garden, here grew the holy palm-tree , the tree 

of life ." This "tree of life" eems to have been a very sacred symbol in ancient 

Babylonia, and we find it often pictured on cylin ers and sculpture9 .77) on uch 

a cylinder of very ancient workmanship , now in the British museum, a picture is 

shown of a tree with a man and a woman by the side of it stretch! out their 

hands for the fruit, and behind the woman sere t . It has been su ~o•ed t t 

this picture would represent what we r d b ut i our B le: the t pt tio d 

fall of our first pare ts. At any rate, it ism st rob ble that the stor r 

the Garden or e and what there hap ened has been r oei ved fr Babyl i 1 

the mor , since the garden seems to be locat d there, the rivers igr s and 

Euphrate be ngmentio ed amo gthe river w taring the garden (G .2:1- 4.) . 

Many cunei-form t blets o the mytholo of the B b lonians and the r 

ge or belief concerning the earl est age m ght have existe , h ch, et, 

have ot been recovered. Of gr at and v u ble id ork t er fore h s bee 

which has su pl ed great ny parts to the fragnentar ledge f the by-

1 ian m hology, which it ha been ossible to acquir fro r co 

h s work is a History of haldaea, compiled b 0 s 

at Babylon in the time of he i~e e e a ce s ors or lexan e th 

wrote his work , as i se~~s, in th~ee boo~ n in th ree· la 

into that language the ancient nna s of his c~~ntry.eo) Unfort 

hist r1cal work s lost, and only fragme s of it e ext n 

from it b Gr ek authors and several of the Ecclesiast o 1 

ome ossible errors due to mist e 1 co ing, these fragme ts 

pries or 

ren • He 

e , tra:1sla 

tel ' his 

Des.t i te 

st be oo -

sidered as cont , in n:ain, w t s itten in the orig 1 record fr 

which the histo had been e tr et d. He t 1 s t t rom t e beginning u t 

the great e uge , ten ki s have governed over Babyloni during a .. eriod or 1 

ts. 

el 

i 

e 
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sars or 432,000 years. The first of these kings was Adores, who reigned for 

10 sars or 36,000 years. The next was A1aparos, who reigned for 3 sars or 

10,800 years. The third was Ame1on or Amillaros, who reigne for 13 sars or 

76,800 years. And the fol1mvir~ were Ammenon for 12 sars or 43,200 years, 

Amegalaros or Megalaros for 18 sars or 64,800 years, Daonos or D-aos for 10 

sars or 36,000 years , Edoranchos or Evedoreschos for 18 sars or 64 ,800 years, 

Amemphsinos for 10 sars or 36,000 years, Otiartes or Ardates for 8 sars or 28,800 

years, ani Xisu.thros or Sisithros for 18 sars or 64,800 years. This last one 

was the hero of the deluge~2) This account of the ten kings seems to correspond 

with what -we read in the 5th chapter of Genesis of tm ten antediluvian Pat-

riarchs from Ad3.m to Noah. The numbers of years of the reigns in the Berossian 

account are fabulous, but the lengths of li1etime given to the fathers in the 

Hebrew record are no less mytholigical. It has been tho ht that the numbers 

83) represented. astronomical cycles. This might be true in the case of the Baby-

Ionian accourt, but in the Hebrew the numerical scheme was most probably recon-

structed under the influence of the prophetical inspiration for a d zratical 

purpose. At any rate, there is no doubt but that th3 genealo is of Babylonian 

origin. 

Of Xisuthros, the tenth of the before-mentioned ki s, Berossus tells that 

he by the orders of Kronas {::Ea.) built !lll ark , in .· ich he save hi elf, his 

family a.r.d friends, and pairs of all ani .~ls from t ostruction of the del e. 

He was thus the Babylonian Noah. But we h'l.ve also an account of the Deluge in 

a cunei-form inscription, which was recovered by~. George Smith in 1872 at the 

same site where the Creation Tablets ere later fo~nd. It is an Epic consisting 

of twelve parts or tablets, in which the adventures of Gilgan:ash, the Babylonian 

Hercules , are described. The first tablet is lost, as is also a part of the seco 

The account of the Delue is introduced as an episode into the elwenth of these 
82)"Chronicorum Eusebii lilb I~p.10. 83) llJ3egi.n.of Hist: - Lenormant. 
84) " " " -Ed. by .!.Schoene -Berlin (1875). 
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tablets, being represented as told to Gilgamesh by the hero of the great occur-

85} 
renee himself, whose name is given as Khasisadra. It las been supposed that 

the protagonist Of this epic should be a solar personification,and that the 

subject-matter of each tablet corresponded with the signification or a sign of 

the Zodiac. The content of the eleventh tablet should then answer to the elevent 

sign, which was the Aquarius. But, regardless of this, the Babylonian account of 

the Deulpge bears tha greatest resemblance to the story we have of it in the 

Bible, not only in the main presentation, but also in most of the details. Both 

accounts agree in ascribing the Deluge to the anger of the deity at the wicked-

ness of the world (Gen.6:5-8. Deluge Tablet col.!, lines 33-38.!?.15.). The 

command given to Khasisadra by the god Ea to build the ship (ilippu) of Which we 

read in tha Babylonian account Col. I, lines 21-44, p~.ra.llels all!X)st verbatim 

the comnand given to Noah in Gen.6:14-21. The numbers of measurement being in 

the Babylonian text mutilated, a comparison of the sizes given in the two ac-

counts of the ark cannot be made. There seems, however, to be a dissimilarity 

between the accounts in respect to this. In the Babylonian text "600 cubits" 

bas provisionally been supplied for the length of the ship, and "120 cubits" for 

its height and breadth (!:25,!!:3,4.). The Hebre stor,y gives the size as 300 

cubits in length, 50 cubits in breadth and 30 cubits in hei t (Gen.6:15. ). The 

Babylonian account also describes the ship as provided th six decks and divided 

into seven stories, eachwith nine compartments, ar.d that it had a mst (!!:3-9), 

while the Hebrew story describes the ark as being in the form of a "ch st"(te " } 

with three stories (Gen.6:16.). But the Babylonian and the Hebrew accounts agree 

in the statement,that the vessel was smeared ith bitumtn inside and outside 

(II:lO,ll. Gen.6:14.). And tle order to take into the ark or ship the whole 

family, all kinds of animals, and a sufficient supply of food for them all, is 

equally set forth in the two accounts (I:41-45.Gen.6:18-21.). The utter destr11ctio 

85)"The Hist. of Babylonia"- George Smith,Rev. & ed. by A.H.Sayce (1895)· 
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of all living on earth is also told alike in both (!!:42 to III:26. Gen.7:17-23}. 

6~t, then, with respect to the duration of the Deluge, there is a dissimilar-

ity in the two stories. According to the Babylonian account the Whole period 

of the Deluge seems to have been seven weeks or 49 days , (III:l9-45},while the 

Hebrew account, according to one source (the Elohist version} gives the duration 

of the floOd as one lunar year a:cd ten days, or a fUll solar year of 365 days 

(Gen.7:11,24; 8:3-5,13,14),and according to another source (the Jehovist version 

seems to assign to it a duration of lOl · days (Gen.7:12,17; 8:6-12.}. But despite 

this difference, the principle underlying the reckoning of the Epochs of the 

Deluge might have been tbe san:e in both accounts. It seems to have been a 

septenary system, in the application of which the numbers have been differently 

combined. 87 ) 

In their concluding parts the two accounts are relll9.rkably similar. The 

Babylonian account tells th9. t the ship grounded on the m:>untain of Ni zir, and 

tha. t Rha.sisadra after waiting for seven days sent forth a dove, mich, as it 

could not find any resting place, returned. He tmn, seemingly after seven days 

sent forth a swallow, which also returned. But when after having sent forth a 

raven, which did not return, he had beco!:IS assured that the water ha.d subsided, 

he opened up his ship and let out all the aninals. He then mde a sacrifice to 

the gods (III:32-46.}. All this agrees ith hat e read in the Hebrew account 

of the ark stoppiDg on the muntains of Ara.ra t and of oa.h sending forth a dove 

three ti~s and, after having ascertained that the earth s dry, of his going 

out of the ark and offering to God (Gen.8:4-2.0.). The dissimilarity in tm t 

accounts in regard to tm na.~ of tm muntain, here tm vessel stopped, is 

perhaps to be ascribed to the vagueness in ·the use of geographical appellations. 

"The mountains of Ararat" in the Hebrew account might denote, not only the m:>unt

ain range now known by that ~. but also the muntain cha.iz:s south of it ex-

861The His t. of Babylonia"- George Smith "The uge Account." 
87 TThe Beginnings of History"- F. Lenormant "The Deluge'~ 
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tending down toward the Persian Gulf on the east of the Tigris. And as Nizir 

was a region in that southern mountain-district, a coincidence in the statements 

of the two stories is conceivable. Despite some few differences in the details 

between the two accounts, their similarity is so great,that it admits of no 

doubt that they have a common origin. And as the Babylonian Deluge story is 

older - we know of its existence at least 2200 BC - it is evident that the Hebrew 

account of the Deluge was obtained from Babylonia. 

The Baby;lonian account tells,turthermore, that Khasisadra after the delu 

was taken up to the gods and gi van iiiiDOrtal i ty. ( IV: 22-30 • ) . A corresponding 

tale we have in the Hebrew record, although it is stated there that it was Enoch, 

the great grandfather of Noah, who was translated for his piety (Gen.5:24. ). 

"The whole Chaldea.n account of the Deluge is wortey of minute comparison with 

that in the book of Genesis, and will be found interesti:cg, both in tb3 points 

where it agrees with and those where it differs from the Biblical record." 
1) 

(George Smith) • 

The Gilgamesh Legend seems to have somthi:cg corresponding in the Hebrew 

record in what is aa.id of imrod in Gen.lO:S-12, that ''he began to be a m1 

2)" 
lone in the earth and was a mighty hunter before tm Lord i.e. "an exceedi 

mighty (a god's) hunter," and that the mzoory of him survived in th sa ing: 

''Even as Nimrod the mighty hunter before the Lord." 

ty 

ly 

But not only in the historical and mytholi ioal rts do find Babylonian 

elements in the rel i ious writings of the He bra s, but also in the of 

them. Tablets Have been recovered in Babylonia, contain! pr rs or hymns, 

hich bear a great resemblance to some of those hich e fi in our Bible. They 

xpress tm most sublime and noble thou hts, and are iildeed a true co!IIIl'IUlication 

f the heart of the worshiper with his God. ie 11 here give extracts from a 

couple of these hymns. 

)"The History of Babylonia•- George Smith. 
) A Hebrew idiom. 
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Here is a part of a Penitential Psalm: 

"The heart of mw lord is wrath; m.y it be appeased! 
May the god whom I know not , be appeased: 
0 lord, mw sins are many, li\1 transgressions are great: 
The sin that I sinned I knew not, 
The transgression I comrndtted I knew not. 
The lord in the wrath o~ his heart has regarded tm, 
God in the fierceness of his heart has revealed himself to ~. 
I sought for help, and none took my hand; 
I wept, and none staod at mw side; 
I cried aloud, and there was none that beard ~ , 
I am in trouble and hiding; I dare not look up. 
To mw god , the merciful one, I turn mwself, I utter my prayer; 
The feet of my goddess I kiss and water with tears, 
The sins I have sinned turn into a blessing; 
The transgressions I have comrndtted let the wind carty away! 
Strip off my m.nifold wickednes ses as a garment!" 1 J 

And here is a prayer to Sin, - from Ur, the birthplace of .Abraham: 

"Father, long-suffering, and full of forgiveness, whose hand upholdeth 
the life of all mankind! 

First-born, onmipotent, ~;·hose heart is in:mensit , and there is none who 
m.y fathom it: 

In heaven who is suprem? Thou alone, thou art supren:e! 
On earth, who is supreme? Thou alone, thou art suprerm! 
As for thee, thy will is made known in heaven ,and a els bow their faces. 
As for thee, thy will is qade kno~m upon earth, and the spirits below 

ld. ss the grour..d." 2 J 

Thus ,we have found, that there are many .Babylonian and Assyrian elen:ents 

in the civilization and cult of the Hebrew nation. In reality, Babylonian, yet 

we have cbosen to designate them also as Assyrian, as the two countries stood 

in a close relation to each other, and Assyria, appropriating the Babylonian 

culture, was in some cases instrumental in bri ing the influence of it to other 

nations. The ancient Babylonians were the originators of :r::earl all branches of 

the hunan culture. Even in the sciences and arts, hich e n<r.1 possess, we st 

regard the Babylonians as the ones who laid dO\?Il the first rudimentary principles 

from which these creations of the intellect have developed. The imparting of 

the Babylonian elements into the civilization and cult of the Hebrews has, there-

fore, in no small degree, had its effect upon the civilization of the orld, 

1) '.Babylonians and Assyrians" - .A..H.Sayce, Ch. XI. p. 260-261. 
2) Ibid. p.261. 
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the Hebrews being an important connecting link between the ancient and the nx>dern 

world. The Greeks received from the Babylonians a great many elements>whiCh they 

further developed and gave to the world. But tbese were in the line of nnthe t

ics, astronomw and liberal arts. The Hebrews appropriated other elements and 

developed them. They were in tm line of Ethics. And in this, their work 

stands unique in the history of mankind. It is a work which ha.s stood, and will 

stand, as a model and a fundamental basis of all true civilization. 
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